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Cafeteria' Charged with ·Overpricing and

~;~hY=7==third

~:illi:~C~~::~B~~~~~~~~~

Underweighlng.

in a -

time
/.
y~ .th.e cafeteria has' been
.charged -With ·overpridng-.items
.-., .'~. serving underweight sand-.
'. '-~s:he.s~~accordingi ( ) a Ticker
",.illve.stigarlon.: . -. .
..' '~'several contraetvlolati6ns have .
" 'go~:itnde(ected 'Qy theAuxillary

.
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A.uxilla·ry
... BoardSlowto
Acton
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':.: - . '~~~>iBoaTd ;·lA.S.B.}, .which
0······ -: .
'-~. ·supe:r.vls:f:S ---lbe
cafet~ria_:
":,,,,,,,
.:~:..,' "._ .oPeratioJis·:'7',when'. :,reached. for,
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_
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Auxilliary Services Board, Mr.':
Sklar. and Mr. Davison were
"uit¢l~ on policies .pla.c~·iilt~

: ,.·.~ng;ibe:.moRthof October

~;:::>,_,...~
.:_:~,'_.:~, . ,.:.~=~.:~-::''._~.~:' ~.:
,__..:.
~ ~.;.:,~ :.~:fi.*__~_:c~~~~.~
·.(°l!J.l,.,'~.i:~ ~;.·~.·~c·~._:.~".i:~·,.·~,.~.:·~·~.·.'caf~:,~
et.:,·. :·,.·~.' ·.~: ·:~.>.•~. ~~~,;
.~:'~.,~ c.·n.>'.,-.'~_,.":'~"_':".,~.:~ .,~

.' had an .official meeting for the
fall semester due to the fact that
the full complement of members'
has notbeennamed yet."
Mr. ,Sklar also said that
although the board has not had
any meetings, it is functioning.
He continued, "ChetDavison
and myself are the 'f~n~ioning
--. members." '~lf anything needs to
be done, we do it," added Mr.
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;',' .JaRuary 17, 1980.'8 motion
':" . unanimously earned that any
.·which:.is:SUppOseQ10 be priced at . '
.,..
or additions to the
6SC as,readon the menu agreed to .
. ..priee.increases
'.
menu' would first have to be
by' contract: ftis ~ctbally befmg .
temporarily . approved by Mr.
sOl~ at 7S¢.9' .-I()¢.9yer th~ jrue
Davison, and then meet with the
·price. ·Qtllei~ :in ·qilesliOn
approval
of the A.S.B. before
these ()f:~ Drakes Cakes, .which
. /
.. .
..
.
..
..."
,.
.
....
~eing put permanently into effect.
.:. . sell. in.Jhecafeteria at
range. vertisql- SQda'-(~OW'~'.~'-Up;. . .required~·~cafeteria:was " .·Wt)1ff·refused to.allowthe.Ticker
As to the cafeteria problems of
....
.fr()~: 3'S¢".tQ.o4S¢plus· a:4¢ tax, At
TilOtSJiOUla:',Sdf·for·SO¢•. "·~ch#lrging.to -the<~jliestniclc~~ A' t():vieW'tTtese.cfia1j$.·:'A~rdiJ1lto
ove~priced items~ such as the
.cashier ~ented ·thal.Penirles· the: Boarcfol:Heattbthe~r«OJ'ds
~'.:.., .. .a-~by __ ~ cakes sella! a -while FJamredsoda,is supposed
Orange Whip, Mr. Sklar said that
. ' '. ra~ftom35¢to37¢.
to sen ffir.:.4S¢~ .' /
.
-wereUnaVailablef~:ttte ~k·. .
must be· PQ.sted in plain sight~or
'having a· disCr~cy) of only· one
FotiiJ2w~s
a penny sho.nate~ddidonwh~.a(·teniptlng·'to
' a.~,t therequest:'ofap3tron. /~
'. .
.:'- '~~ShaSut.sodawbichisbeing sol~
~_~.
~~':.'
~ ~~
''-~'''.''
~
~.
.~~
. ---I - 'furSO¢.·
cJso .~~der _tiuestioB. "also disadvan:taged. students. ~~ ..healtb. ins~ion:;f.~~ .
'In an' inrerview . with ,.Mr. _·.or,two i(~ms 'ol.!tof the so
When purchasing an itemtbat and·extetm1nadonch_~ts:
.. ~.Mr.
C·ttest·ec· '~Daiison: acting '. that there are is' Upretty gQ9A.'
According to" -the ,~ntract adbut if the- item is ov~rpri~, it
ehairmanof~~t~: Auxilli~ry
Se.rvices . 'lk>iI'd; and Mr--_ ~On . will be brought to Mr. Woltrsat~entionandrectified.'.
Sklar•. "also a ~ber of the
In 'referen~eto-'lhe penny
A.S. B. and' Administrator of
•
Davison said.,Business Affairs for thecollege. it - shortage, Mr
cont. on p. 7, col. J
':~,
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Tenure:H:owifEffects the·
Stud'ents ofBaruch

by BiU'Dudley

,;-

-

"

. This is'the jirsr-in

L

series of

English' professor Frances' K.
Barasch, . "to ,,(otect academic

~s

rhis--a "'popular miscontwoQl'-{icles detlling wi(~ t~I.u~.
freedom.-~"
ception." uUDger certain specific
Thearticles,giving·theuprQ"""dProfesSof _Barasch.'. who has
circumstances'~_'she explained-.
eon sit!..es eN ,the issue; we feel been union representative, for the '''tenure can be withdrawn....
wil/examineielfUre, it·sbenejits past seven years', .~ ;ell as'the
There a~e two possible ways
andpFOblemS -and per,hiJiJSh~'p
Vice:, 'Chairperson-. for the·,'~hat a professor..can be dismissed.
. the Baruch stUdiiftto understcirrd
Professionat Staff Congress,cOn~, a legal ,ca_use. suCh as
this proaidw-;Jietter. P~rt 11 ~iIf explained how the· process ~ks.
criminality' or incompetence
,qp~rjnnext:.weet:sissue.
. "One has to be'teachilJS, in ran~
(absence). The .other is B~~geta_ry
The . definition' qf Temue.
of..assistant professor' for-five full
consideration where financial
l
according,· to"'the 'Webster'sN~ years•.The sixth-year appomtment .' crises are shown.
Colleiiat~i>jcrion8TY.9 is Uthe~..
~rjngs.witb it tenure~""-rhis can
_To th.e be~tof her knowledge.
i
right~:maniier;:ortermof trMdirig
happen 'in twoc-ways: either the .. she cannot remember any inI
i
, sometbitll. ·~,::a~.8tusgranted- traditional' manner 'which has
structor from Baruch losing 'hls
1
aftef~ trial~{od· to'· 'tdKher
beeilaiteadydiscUssecf «the
tenure., "Those. are ~y. -~niTe'
. I
: .....
. j
PTde&ing!him' frOm_· 'summary .' contractional manner;'. better caseS. t>ecauseif ateac'her is let go
cfiSmbSal. 9~Stattedin 19l4'by tbe . knoWn' ~.'ac~C.E. {certifiea.e'-of·· f{)r bUdgetary reasons; be ---can
-·~~tc~l;i·i~· -~ssociat:i(iii .. ()f' -eODtinued~f)..>·
. ~. "aIWclys'~' ret[eriehed~·The. ~.' ." voted"'oo ·by the.board
trustees .~." years/somepa~:~~'.f~_ad. ". . . ; . . . . ;
.JJniv.Qty PI'Qf~;_·:t.;PQIiey·· . It -has·~, ".beI~ tbat,~ ..anlse thafmijlK~~"iS_~":ha~"
fiv.e y~Of~- . C'fPVJ'j~I\1"L~'~'
. '~
'~wasJ:~~di':'-'~~"~~:-~"t1Ie':"~"-<'~~0DCe·':~~'·::tdfr-..et,_~1aIjf":;*_ted·- . 'rare beCa.· '~,:-oui.r ~;.ay::'a' ~;·~-;;.-&one·seve.years:l;::c
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organized for social purposes,
and allows serious, highlyacademic clubs to demonstrate
their actual
need for funds to
.
carry out their very practical,
career-related projects.
This fair, impartial and· nonpolitical system of fee distribution.
represents a 'model for other
educational institutions to follow.
. -Sincerely,
Robert Ardini, President
Baruch Collegiate Chapter
American Marketing Assn.
,

-

Tin Ear, Vinyl,
and the Critic

'\

James Yu
Veronica Tomaszkwsky
Alberto Acevedo
Frank Kucija
Club
Page Editors
Photography Editors
Copy Editor: Lisa Bergamo Freddie EI.lis Jr.
News Columnists: April Dunleavy, Brian Watman, Craig Allman
.News Staff: Helen' Chan, Michael Flanigan, Ernesto Rivera, Jean Cruz,
Martin Gleeson, Ramon Moreno Cuevas. Veronica Santos, Werdy Gertler
Arts & Features Staff: Robin Gottlieb, Debbie Jurek, Marie Mannella, Dawn Rodriquez, Joe
Leopoldl, Jay Schwartz, John
Rizzo, Cathy Doonan, John Forde, Mary Cunningham, Helen'
Chin, Erica Slavin, Miles H'intzen
Sports Staff: Michael Rivera, Tom Schwartz'
Photography Staff: Joe Pazos, Robert Heller
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The Ticker is published bi-weekly each Friday by the students of Baruch College. The Thursday
prior to publication js the deadline for all campus calendar items, unclassified Ads, and letters te
, ,tile Editor. All Communications must be typed and signed. Address to: The ncker, Box 377, '131
'... :East 22Dd Street, New York, N ..V ., 10010. Telephone Number n5-7620"or 7622~ Office Hoors; ~
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Dear Editor:
I am pleased to compliment the
student government for their new
procedure
regarding
t he
allocation of student activity
funds to student organizations.
The idea of giving each club
five minutes in which to justify
their budgets is a step forward. It
permits the finance committee to
uncover those clubs solely

Charlie Agius
Graphics Editor

' _,
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Finance Committee
Receives Praise

Tina Semendoff
A dvertising Manager

Susan Cuccinello
Arts & Features Editors
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Sandford Jacolow
Editor-in-Chie!

Frank Kucija
Assistant Business Manager
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Box 403
Student Center
November 3, 1980

Keith Almodovar
Business Manager
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" The protection of student rights are a quality inherent in an institution with a sense of
morality and decency. Such is not the case at Baruch.
.
_
Administrative mismanagement of the Auxiliary .Services Board.has resulted in atrocious.
cafeteria services. This hasinjustly placed the students and 'faculty members of Baruch' ar a
sever~ disadvantage.
,.
.
, In today's society with prices reaching astronomical heights we find it appalling that a,
"matter directly concerningstudents-welfare betreatedwithsuchafan~freeattitude.·, Mr. Sklar, Administrator of Business Affairs' for the college and member of the Auxilary
Services Board, on occasion, .has stated that the onl~ reason for his participation on this
board is that it is required of him by the college. 'This attitude is reflected in the inefficiency
of the Auxilary Services Board.
Last semester, the prior cafeteria contract expired. The Auxilary Services Board solicited
bids from less than a dozen cafeteria entrepreneurs for their services. This entire procedure,
including the writing of the contract, was handled solely by Mr. Sklar and Mr. Davison,
chairman of the Auxilary Services Board. The other five members of the board-were entirely
ignored during this crucial period.
For the second consecutive time. only one bid was received for the cafeteria services of
nearly 16,000 Baruch College members. Despite much deliberation the board voted 4-3 in
favor of accepting this contract, with Mr.:Davison being the deciding vote.
-,
/'
Since the entire bidding procedure did not commence until March, 1980, no time was
available to assess other alternatives.
This blatant display of administrative indifference and inefficiency was then approved by
the Bernard M. Baruch College Association, the final authority on student services.
Mr. Bernard Wolff, owner and operator of Tastyvend Inc., has constantly refused to
cooperate with members of the AuxilIary Services Board other than Mr. "Sklar, and Mr.
Davison. When questioned about contract violations he has continuously responded with
"No comment." This refusal to deal with student and faculty members of the College can
not be tolerated.
'Over the past year a list of numerous violations and discrepancies have been brought to the
attention of the A.S.B. On several occasions the same exact violation has been repeated,
.'"
~"
completely disregarding administrative orders. .
One must question the reasoning' behind ~e.-reliewafofthe~TastyVendcontract. Their ¥'
attitudes and service record are not the .least bit impressive, and the quality of food leaves
much to be desired. Although the college.suggests that no one is forced to use the cafeteria
services, we feel it would 'be beneflclafio b~ffi the college 'and 'the"studerus' to have -a-qUa1liy:~
operation.
.
The college must search for an alternative cafeteria system that will prove satisfactory to
students, faculty and administration.. For too long Baruch has suffered at the hands of
tasteless cafeteria services.

Bill Dudley
News Editors

.
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Ernest G. Fagan Jr.
Managing Editor
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Students Pay Fof Poor
Cafeteria Services .
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both Going for the One and
Dear Mr. Schwartz:
Tormato. Although neither of
After reading your review' of
these albums sold well, tRey
. t h e group Y
es 'In t he Octo b er 17t h
contain some very - interesting
issue of The Ticker, I felt I must
material. One such piece is
ff
. .
f
h
0 rer you my. oplO1ono .t e
"Parallels" from Goine fi.'6F the
.
-,~
several subjects you covered.
. One. This number- was parTo begin, I would like to state
ticularly excelentwhen performed 'that I am an avid Yes fan, having , in concert by YeS in,1979,.
seen them eight or nine times,
As for our relative opinions, of'
throughout the Northeast and
the new members .oLthe.groop, I.
.'-owning all of their al~~~. -~s am afraid w,: ctiffet;.8teatly__once ",'
j""'"

. .

.

you can s~,.I4o notspeak idly;, . again. I agree with the-point 1tou - _ ,
:,.:,,¥ou W~s.¢dl ~b~; i\e~est ,~-::' ;-;mt~,~~,~~~;:'-'~~'
.tempt, DrQ"Ja. wbile condemning ,
,co,nt.oltp.'76;eiJi...J:..,> .:
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,.. Auxillary Services-BOard Fails to
-Bandle Cafeteria

.....

. Page3'
5

~

by Ernesto Rivera

~

.,
The Auxillary Services Board
·was or iginatly formed
to
'----supervise the : Cafeteria -and
Bookstore operations' for the
College. In recent years the Board.,
has received much criticism for its
handling of the cafeteria situation
at Baruch.
As . of November )Oth the
. Auxiliary- Services Board-has-yet
to plan its first meeting of the Fall
semester.
M r.
Sklar,
administrative member of the.
A.S.B., said ~ "Although the
Board has not had any meetings,
it is functioning." Chet Davison,
chairman of the A.S.B., and
myself _ are the functioning
members. "
The Dean of Students coordinates the AuxilIary Services
Board. It is made up of: 2
members of faculty. 2 members
of administration (Davison &
Sklar), and 3" elected students, one
from each of the three divisions.
When reached for comment Dean
Wilson said. "although the names
of faculty are already in, student

.

"_,, I
d'~'"'

.''i'oj!,.G,B-.ik.
~

rru-:t-.fslS0

" ' ; ". . . . •

.

Aaron Sklar, member of Auxiliary Services Board, and ..\.dministrator for Business
Affair for the College. Photo. by S. Jacolow

and not.just around when there is problems and .bring them to the
an emergency. "
attention of the board.
When asked if the A.S.B. is
Mr. Sklar stated that "In order
needed,since they can cover the to run properly the A.S. B. needs
problems with their "other hats,"
input from the faculty and
Mr. Sklar said, "Well the students. We're getting input, but
Auxilliary Services Board will be
not into' the board." As a final
needed because Chet and I sort of Statement, he said, "We would
feel that we should not be in- . appreciate any input from the
volved exclusively in this." He students that we can get. It's the
said that if any problems came up best way for us to become aware
that required a collective decision of any problems that may be
or collective work, a board cropping up, and once we know
meeting would allow such action.
something about it we can do
A board meeting would also
something about it."
supply more people to work on

.

,

......

'·'ClubFair" A Feast·' F or-Students
.-

by We~dy Gertler

One girl was

-

. --

government has not submitted
•'in addition ..to being the
any names yet. These names have
treasurer of. the Coroorarion
to go through a body of the (Bernard M. Baruch Corp.) I'n.
student government and then to also the administrator of business
the Dean. We have been -after affairs of the college. In addition
them for names for the AuxilIary to Chet (Chester Davision) being
Services Board and other com- acting director of the A.S.B., he is
mittees."
also the Purchasing Director for
Three students were supposed the college. So that anything that
to be elected during the regular we basically do in connnection to
-studenr elections,' but nobody ran 'this is done withourotherhats ."
for those offices. "Several
Mr. Sklar said that there was
students ran for the Board of supposed to be a Student Food
Directors. That board. is . the Service Comjnittee which was to
ultimate authority in the College go through the cafeterias
Association structure," said Ron checking prices. No students
Aaron, Associate Dean of volunteered for this service. Sklar
Students. He also stated, in and Davison say that they have to
contrast to Dean Wilson, that the do the checking themselves, as
names for . the Day Session best they can in their limited
Students are already in and that capacity. "We haven't the staff
there should be an A.S.B. meeting or the time to spend there
within the month.
(cafeteria) every single day, but if
Since the A.S.B. has not been anything important is brought to
completely formed there are-riot our attention we'll act upon it. "
as much personnel working on the Aaron also feels that there should
situation as there should be. Mr. be "a cafeteria board to act in a
Sklar however states that "it's not watchdog capacity and also in an
just a question of having- suf- . advisory way to aid vendors. It
ficient personnel.. " he says that should be an arm of the A.S.B.

.~~

balancing a plate
-full 'of Chinese cakes, French>:
pasti-y;-ancl'fnsh··Sod-a: ""Bread ril~,~"~.
.one
h~4,.;_~_s
ber orher-hand
held.
.
. . -.- .
::
__ '-!"-..''''
."
.
a big pink flUff 'of cotton candy.
.Many students, carried. literature.
from the Christian Club, the
Women's Center, and the
American Marketing Association
along with a Baruch Helpline or
Circle K balloon.
With approximately 54 clubs in
attendance, the Stud
enter
was bursting- wi excitement on
November
as throngs of /
students perienced the fun and
diversity that marks the annual
Club Fair.
"Tve never seen anything like
this!" said Freshman Evelyn
Torres. Her fellow Freshman,
Mildred Rosado, pointed out,
'~It's a good way to bring students '_
S'uRn'l'east,at Oub Fair. Photo b)- lalDeS Yu
together."
among three beers, while helping
(Y), and Miller Lite (Z).
Freshman Vivian Hrennon, who
The
Advertising- Society the Society work on. a national
The crowd thickened. 'and came
spoke of her plans to join the
sponsored the. -"Battle of the campaign. As revealed by
to a near standstill on the first
Photography Club and find out
Beers." Students were given the President Carol Andersen, the floor .at one o'clock when the ' more about the National
chance to choose their favorite beers were Coors (X)~ Budweiser Gospel Choir performed.
Association of Black Ac.~.-
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November
1980 will be
- remembered in history as the time
when Americans exercised their
right to vote and proclaimed,
"we've had enough;" A poor
economy with rampant inflation
and low' productivity has pushed
- the American public to a point
where- any reasonable- change in
~nomi~poIic:r~swelcome. -, .

of generating fast economic
growth combined..with the raising
of income. levels.· Although
Jimmy Carter's 1980 presidential
'campaign concerning economic
policy was more realistic than his.
197,6 proposed programs which
aimed for four percent economic
growth, inflation, and unem"plo.ym~nt,:t.h_e results C£,his fo,r
·.f! ;fM~St1: :ex~.ti~"· a~rec:: t~at .<. ·,-~~s ~~~ ~ri~Ot'.Cln<tthe. sc1r
President-·' carter. ha--s tried 'to" - J1\e Amentan publie-Is'left WIth ~

countants, listneed ot the Choir
and said, "T'm going to join this,
'~..:.~>,~_~J::"':..<,;..,;~:,-..".~:., :~:':' . ",. . ":';'_~~:,l ~_.-";,,,:,,:;,
The. Club Fair, aside from

·....;.;:.:1. -_, __ .......; ..... , .

. ~. ",!Y!i.l_~bi.nA.o~- g,Qgg.._dmo~-,-_h~p~,.JQ .'.__ ._ ,_._
.: lRCrease 'dubmemwship.. F-red'

Wilkowsky, President of the Ski
Club, said that people become
more aware. of the club and that
there is more cecruitment after the
Club Fair. Karleen McSherry,
President of the Psychology
SOciety, said tha·t students
to
find out.more about a club than
what '. they read on the ov~rcrowded bulletin boards.
.:
Eveping student Phillip Mc,. Connell . said.. ~ :I've missed
campus life. A club fair like this
feels good. It's not just books,
and it's not just hanging out; it's
constructive and positive. "
.It will be a while before the
Student Center· gets that filled
again. Until then, everything will
be back te normal-with the
exception of more new members
in Baruch's v~t array of clubs.

need

minimal growth rates. To alter his
issues and promised a substantial
deficit spending, Reagan will
image and the economy, Caner
and relatively quick improvement. focus on the supply side of
had planned for four years of
of the economy. This combined economics. Supply siders believe
guiding the economy with policies
with President Carter's economic that efforts to control the
of slow steady growth. However,
record which lacks sufficient
money supply will undoubtedly
the American people feel that he
gains, assurea Reagan victory. A
fail due to the complexity of the
has had enough time to prove
reflection of the confidence in
monetary system. Their solution
himself and thereby protested by' President-elect Reagan 's-abilities
is to allow the monetary base to
handing him a massive defeat,
was the Dow. Jones average expand or contract with the
only giving him 41010 of the
shooting upwards to 953 points
movement of international
popular vote and 9010 of the
on the day following the
reserves.
.'
electoral college vote. Instead,
Republican landslide.. This was
.Inour present economy, 'high
Ronald Reagan. a man of
coupled with a record 84 milliorr-: marginal tax rates and large
t r ad it ron a I
ec onorn i c
shares tradedthat Wednesday.
income transfers have caused a
philosophies, was entrusted with
The swift shift towards a' gap between real and desired
the task of commanding the
co n s e r va ti v e ,R e pub lie a n production~' q"his has reduced
American economy and restoring
government with the Republicans supply while the government has
it-to a healthy position.
. picking up 13 Senate and 33 attempted 10 increase demand.
-One- ~~~r~~, ~J9,u~d: t : th~.t, t~e .. ,. H<?'J:~" .. ~~t~ ; wil! bring. \ :~~~'~'i 1P~ :r.~~r ~~as:~~.;·~tagf1ation.
preAA~n..~·,,~~n~.op~\YOt!a'~ ,. ~q~~t"OQ.,o...t:~\ff~r:e~l:~ e~p~om)~.:: :R~~gan ~¥!i~~:~.::p\~~t .~easure
" for Reagan w~ Inflation. He had
policies. Unlike . •><;~n~T~ w,pP.:..: :. ,
COlll.,orrp.-7., col•.J
.r

:04~~:'~.~~J·~~ti~~~~YtJesi~ tr~:t'f~~:'.;t~.),~~~~~.~~:;}~~i,onand~~:,~.t~.. ~~~~__~~,~~~~~j~, .....!~'!.~e:_.,?n_~~!~~~t!~~.e~~~2.~ ..~•••• ~ .. ~ •~ .... ~~".: ~.
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Monday,

Nov.25th

Nov.24th

5:06-7 p.rn.
At our

5:00-7 p.rn.
In the Tudor Room
at Preston Hall
on our White
Plains Campus

Student Union

in our
Downtown Campus

Pace Plaza
New York, N.Y.
(opposite City Hall)

TASTY!

REASOttA8L£!
IN A PLEASANT
ATMOSPHERE! .

are

'10~'

.olicuec

being

;r.::>m f acuirv. "taft' and students for the
Baruch
College
Alumm
Assocrarion's

QUICK!
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WE51aB1IR
OPEN HOUSE
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The award

IS
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business district)
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I

LEXINGTO~ AVESUE, BOX
~EW YORK.. ~,\".IOOI0

(914) 682-7283
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Name and title of individual making nomination

Address
Phone (home)

Date su bmitted
Criteria:

1. The services provided by the faculty nominee should provide an inspiration

for student ernulation and appreciation.
2. The services rendered should be above and beyond the faculty member's

I,
AMY~S I
I
I
I
#3,~Iil:~'
I
I

1

I
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Department of nominee

I
I
I
I
I

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
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Chairperson for the Award Coemuttee vis . ,

~:ark Sohmer '71.
. These wish-·
ing. to nominate someone may use the
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I
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Sen Ice Award tor outstanding
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CALL

CALL
(212) 285-3·531
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..... l'mrna[lor.'

to join us either in Westchester or
New York City whichever. is moreconvenient.
Here are the dates and times.

Tuesday,
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---------Facultv Service ..\ward ~omin:1tions S';j;ught
._--_ .. -.-------

You are cordially invited

011I
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.Mm ,THE.. PEOPLE
FIRST.' THATIS THE,
BEST WAY.TO-CHOOSE
I'GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS.

0IIt
_lORKCITY
OPEN ·HOUSE
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regular responsibilities.
3. The services to the student and/or the colk~: should h:tYe taken place over
a continuous period of years.
4. The services to the students and lor the cofle ge may have taken place on or
off campus.
Ba.'iis for nomination: (briefly but iri more than one or two words describe how the nominee meets each of the above criteria.)
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otber comments
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rna)' wish to maKe:

Refreshments \/'Vi" be served.

Contribute To

1he lubin Gradt late SChool of BusIness

_ ,ullrrrJl UNIVERSITY
Please send for our brochure about all our programs. We wili be glad to respond to your
questions at 0:.;; Open House.

~ Grlduat~ :;enttr/WIlIte Plains Campus:
~ S5 Church Sr., Whit~ P1alns,N, 10601

additional pages.
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Student Center

362- 8200
HOLIDAYS COMING-'
NEED'EXTRA CASH?
Openings for . . •
Salespersons, Wrappers
Cashiers, Packers
Inventory & Stock Clerks

Discount Parking for
Students and Faculty

Pan-time Days, Evenings
eekends-s-Some Full-time
(Attractive Discounts)
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Addressers wanted immediately!
Work at home-no experience.
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National Service
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Shreveport, Louisiana 71118
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(212) 986·0636
505 Fifth Ave (42nd St)
N.Y., NY 10017
.
(all John Essex

" .(212) 227-4510
150 Broadway (nr Uberty'St)
: ".Y., NY 10038
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(all Jane Grove

Hilu Parking
Between 2nd-&3rdAve. on
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NEVER A FEE

No Money?
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SWt.e.2004

I Spare Timel

:

53.07 for Compacts 2 • ft:
53.51 for All Others ~ Sll.
All Day
7AM ---6:30PM
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Register Now
Sales & Mercltandising
Placement Center '
N.Y.S. JOB SERVICE
485 5th Ave. (at 41 St.}-6th Fl.
New York City
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S"ZOO - monthly. Expenses paid.
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A ustralia, Asia. ~U Fields $500-

Contact; DSSG Office

Please 'sendme a copy oftne Pace GSB Bulletin.

City
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Decisions
Become A Member Of
One Of The
Committees
Your Voices Will Be
Heard.
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which /he 'then
: _fit!irr.s:.:oT:,~y ..gJ:,!~ljQ'r~;';'~Jltf(;tli~<.:~,~":.·
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establisb~d' .an . ember ' . in
. is unfortunate bY~ma.y stem frOm' -umk achicvemenjs> to . go
Washington D.C. in l~~' In
an ultra-ultamatim.of.a teacher'.s: unk~own or unrecognizedrMany
1965, he then reached the peak of
desires
an over-expectance of
today's social folkways have
his diplomatic success - i ~
student's belief in the instructors
been affected by this cover-up;
becoming the first ambassadorto
capabilities. In any case. many- including our : modes of dance,
U .S.S. R. from his homeland.
students achieve high in black
music, and even our sense of
After ~hree years or' service. there
studies. taking extra courses; but 'beauty. Origins are overshadow~d
by CraigAlman
~as a change in the form of
complain that the subject can't be
by· practice. which leaves one
government and he wac; thus
thought of career-minded, which
blindly following something they
Professor Harrison Tucker.
the British Commonweaith
Prof. Tucker is attempting to
in essence.; have no concrete
recalled to Sierra Leone to
Chairman of Baruch's, Black
system. in which he· had long' .become their head of foreign
remedy by instituting a minor
knowledge about.
Studies. Department. is a man
asmrations of working w:rh.
services. However, he did not stay
program for the subject.
. Prof. Tucker proposes that this
, who boasts- a successful past. A
A frer graduating, he went to
. In answer to the issue of the
will be remedied by people
in this position long. as he left
native of Africa, born in Sierra
London to work a year as an
Sierra Leone for America to star:
world's awareness ot· the black coming TO terms with themselves
Leone, he : there completed
Article clerk of law. which
a new and present career.
face, Prof. Tucker complains that
and becoming comfortable with
education through the high school
nrepared him for his entrance to ._ A!tl'1()_l!gh batt!e::-~e~r~vJI:Qrn hh.. there is too muchimbalance.in the. thefaci.this .nvolves..This-pride
.... ~T~el~.totheii holda"clerical job-Til Cimhfidge- ·UilrversTty as - a
past adventures, he embarked on
exposure of the black race in
he attempts to instill by openly
the government of this religiously
devonsier fellow in a post
the task of teaching Black
comparison to its counterparts. In receiving people in an effort to
colonial based society. In 1915, he
graduate program for young
Studies, which he sees as exposing
a quote. Prof. Tucker explains:
bridge the gap oetween Africa
then came to United States to
scholars. The results of. this
students to African culture,
"In a 300 page history book, and the world. it is a constant
st udy political science at
schooling was good as he became
correcting stereotypes. .and inthere may be 3 pages about
struggle, and admits that activity
Morehouse University of the' first African appointed·to the stilling this, the concept of black
Africa." In recent years, this has in it depends upon the situation
Georgia. Yet in the process of his
colonial service of Sierra Leone.
pride, "with no grudges;" In this
changed to some extent, but trend within Sierra Leone, but will now
collegiate study, he transferred. to
In 1957. when Sierra Leone was
task he feels he has been sueis going back to the old ways.
work
with
Baruch's
AdDalhouie University of Canada to
moving towards independence, he
cessful in reaching his students,
Prof. Tucker continues in saying ministrauo.- to make Black
study law. and provide a
was one of the founders of the
although some come - for the
this causes blacks to assimilate to Studies a useful vehicle of this
background more qualified for
Diplomatic service 10 Sierra
alternative reasons of scheduleother societies more than IS
goal. Good Ll.iCK Comrade.
--
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Additional/Financial Aid Due For Students
/"
by Mark Ganchrow
qualify for the loan.
However, the fight for partEffective Jnuary 1-, students in
.A special committee has been _ time is not one fought by CUNY
need of, Financial Aid will find
established by -the City University
alone. At the close of the last
more funds available to them and
on tuition assistance for part-time
session in Albany many lobbyists
their parents. On that date, the
students. The committee's main
for the private sector were
PLUS- (Parents· Loans for Unfunction will be to sUPJ?Ort
struggling to achieve support for
dergraduate Students) Program
legislation to 'bring financial aid
the part time aid to their privrite
will go Into effect.
to part-timers who. despite the
institutions.
The Plus - Program, recently :
fact -that they represent 37070 of
At the head of all this is
enacted
by,
Congress, ·is· designed
the CUNY student population,
.
Leonard Shine who reaffirms the
to help parents cope -withvthe
still do not receive' any financial
university's commitment to help
rising cost of a college education..
5Up»On.
.: . ,
those. of part-time status•... Mr.
By taking full advantage of the.
Legis!atio~h~ . alreadyibeen . Shine stated that. consideri~.the program, 7 Parents will be able -to
., .. _!~trc>.9~~~d _iIl~.M.P.a1]Y_!h.~L wQulq: . ~_~"ompl~.ti~...QfJne_~.jwttbe
borrow up. to.' ss.eoo .a year . ·
call for such assisrance. The bill, ··differeBCeS - ·~in ··COSI--·· eshm8les
towards paying the cost of a":
sponsored 'by Senator John J.
between the various part-time aid
college education. This is in
Marchi of Staten Island and
plans that have . been proposed,
addition to the $2500 currently
Assemblyman JoseSerrano of the
the committee will examine "all
available under the Guaranteed
Bronx, will, if passed. award
aspects of the issues, including
Student Loan Program. _ The
part-time TAP, extend tuition
costs to the state, enrollment
interest rate for money borrowed
waivers, and establish aid· based
shifts and getting information to
. under Plus is 9 percent simple
on income level.
students. " Cost estimates for
interest a year. The loan does not
·Leonard
Shine,
who
IS
part-time aid have ranged form
Steve Goldberg. Director Financial Aid. Photo by James Yu
have to be repaid until sixty days
chairperson of the University
$15 million to S1S0 million,
after the loan becomes effective.
school. instead of nine. Also
Goldberg, of ~ the office of
Student Senate. and a voting
according to one state official.
By the same act of Congress, being changed is the interest rate
Financial Aid. these changes will
member of the Board ofTrustees,
I t has _been recently reponed
the "grace period" under the for Guaranteed Student Lonas,
hardly affect most Baruch
stated "The bill has been around,
from the' State Education
GSL Program is being lowered which will rise from 7 percent to
students. Because of the low
in one form or another, for the
Department that some students.
from nine months to six. This nine percent, effective Jan. I.
CUNY tuition and fees, and the
past few years and may .yet hold
have registered as full time
means that a student who has Student loans which have already
large amount of financial aid
the answer for us. Senator Marchi
students in order-to get aid and it
taken out a Student Loan will been taken out may 'be repaid at
(TAP, B~OG, erc.) being received
and Assemblyman Serrano have
is hoped that this new program, if
now have to begin repaying the the rate of seven percent.
by students here. most unalways been supporters of
passed by the Stare government,
loan six months after he finishes
'According to Mr , Steve
dergraduates here could not
CUNY."
will help to ease the problem."
.
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professional tutor or if he/she Education Department? A Ial'ge
prefers, a "student" tutor.
number of students I talked to are
A few students have com- complimentary of.the f~li~!es
plained thai in the past semester obtainable there and 'the courtesy
they were refused permission to and cooperation of the majority
register
for
the
tutoring of tutors in the various labs..
workshops. because they were Yvonne Singh, a freshman,
by MiI~s A. Hintzen
specifically to the tutoring needs
she was the first person w.ho
informed that the services were certainly feels that she ~
Every so often one overhears a
of students.
started the Reading/Writing
being offered then for only SEEK tremendously from using tbelabs
despairing studentcompJaining
In an attempt to provide some
workshop when it opened in 1972.. _students. It has'~en pointed out and as she quickly remarks: uYes.
that he or she needs help in a
more information for our
According to Ms. Block, the
must give a few hours per week in the tutoring. is helpfUl aDd the
subject but can find no one to
readers, I recently held an in-. Tutoring Services Division is but
one of the workshops. Gina tutors are very good."
offer assistance. Maify students ' terview with Ms. Ellen Block who
one of three components of the
Davis, who'>took this course last
All students interested in
indeed do experience the need to
is Director of Instructions,
SEEK Department which funds
semester, and who has been a peer utilizing the tutorial services am
have someone clarify a pointTutorial Instruction. Ms. Block
the programs; The other two are: . tutor for about two and a half contact Ms. EUenBloc:t in Room'
made by a teacher but which was
was very helpful and eager that all
Counseling and Instructions.
years. believes thar the Peer 324, 24th Street BuiIdiDa. Her
not .100 clear to them in class.
Baruch students be" more familiar
The Tutoring Services consist Tutoring course has been office hours are Monday tbrouah
Sometimes also, there is the need
with her department and the
of three main labs,. namely: beneficial to her and sees this Friday 9:00 a.m~·S:09p.m.
No studear need eva: apinfeel
for personal assistance on a oneservices available there.
Reading/Writing
workshop, course as helpful background for
those
who
would
like
to
offer
isolated
and helpless wheaa need
to-one basis. Yet, the Baruch
As' Director of Instructions,
Math Lab. and Accounting Lab.
student need not fear t(JJ() much,
Ms. Block oversees the function
These labs are staffed by full-time their tutoring services to other-of' tutoring. They 'aecd jasa
contact the Tutorial Services
for,ri&~ he(;
campusthere is
of all CED (Compensatory
CETA tutors, college assistants, . students.
~.~- ,~
~~~'-;...:
~.:
~~~.a.
-_.~;ilnd.~~d,:, wO*~.:~.Y·.·:1*9rs, and peer
What of the students them- l)ivision. Department of
~
-"~""1'
~ ~ ,,)O..~, -.,--.-.:_ar.t.. . --·,.·.........,.. ·,.·) .• ·..
-~ .. ,- .~'-_'-'.~
"-'"
. ~ .. '.~~:J:~ .. ~!. " ..' - ,,",;--., ;:i~':"~. '.. <.. -iUtors.:,,:. -n._..~ student in need
selves. who have:'
Com~ory E~ ....f
~~~~'-,.
~._:;.
··;'~~Q.'~';"":··":(~~fOl;ded the op- selves in the . •' oftbe "'Tlitori;.J. , iitmze the available ~ .. _ •
:j..~..........
;~;Jtiii~,:~o. ."I~/.~
.... :.. ..-y . $":~' - 5~~~' ...~
'th
colli! c.p. 6~:
_, ..: ;r.J._",a1ifJ/,Y-.. • ~~../~ •. *~ .••~'!'If~ .~~' - . -:I"{<"~~., r.~"/~ . A"i... . ~ .~. a. Services of the. Compegsatory

Expanding Tutorial Services
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.The 'Critic and His Ear
cont. from p, 2
he is not Rick Wakeman. He did,
however, do an admirable job
handling the keyboards in Rick's
absence. Much less can be said for
Trevor Horn.
I don't know where you come
off saying that Trevor Horn has a
better vocal range than Jon
Anderson. This is the observation
of an idiot. The complete Drama
al bum was written around Trevor
Horn's inability to reach the same
high notes as Jon Anderson. All
the vocals are written in a lower
key and the high notes are only
, fl irted with occasionally.
When Horn tried to mimic
Anderson during the recent
Garden dates he clearly struggles,
hIS voice cracking several times.
For this reason, Yes
.. was unable to
perform some of the numbers
that were Jon's show-pieces, one
of which was "Heart of Sunrise. ,.
It was a travesty to see this imposter trying to fill Jon's shoes.
Yes knew from the beginning
that their new members were not
going to be widely accepted. Why
do you think they waited until
aIter they sold out stadiums
across the country before announcing a change in. personnel?
As' usual, the remainder of the
band was excellent, with Steve
Howe once again performing his
guitar magic.
I am not unilaterally putting
down Trevor Horn and Geoff
.Downes. As the BuggIes, they did
a good job producing Living in
the Plastic. Age, a,.solid album.
However, this is .where the praise
ends.
The new Yes album is not bad
on its own merits. The new Yes
did well performing this album in
concert. It is pitifully evident,
though, that the new Yes cannot
possibly perform old Yes material

Radioactive Waste
in N.Y.C~

doing practically anything to see
Yes are over. I hope the grooves
don't wear' off mv old (REAL)
millions of lethal doses of cancerYes albums too soon.
---by Dr. Ellen Andors and Alex
causing and mutation-causing
In closing, I would like to state
Brooks
that I don't know bv what criteria
Potentially lethal nuclear waste -radioactive, deadly isotopes.
Spent fuel is to be reprocessed and
you were chosen music critic by
will soon be transported through
The Ticke~. If, however. your
stored by the government in
Manhattan, Queens, Harlem. the
review of Yes is any indication of. South Bronx and many other' centters like Barnwell, South
your talents I feel you should
major population centers in the Carolina and West Valley, New
either purchase new batteries for
York. Once the door is open to
United States. The Federal
your hearing aid or emulate V an
the
transporation of this material
Department of Transportation
Gogh and lop off your tin ear.
through our city streets.' it is only
overturned the New York City
.Thank you for your time in
a matter of time before such
health ban, prohibiting tranreading this letter.
shipments are a daily occurrence'
sportation of spent fuel and bomb
Sincerely.
grade waste through our city and we have an accident with
Per er Beriar dc
streets. It is uruent
..- that our entire enormous consequences.
Enormous amounts of waste
city-working class men and
from
Brookhaven
National
women. university students and
Laboratories on Long Island
faculty, and professionals immust be moved immediately for
mediately become aware of the
lack of storage room, and when
Dear Mr. Beriarde,
facts, and work to pr-event it now.
You rotally misconstrued the point of my reviev...·. In the first
The population density in '.' the Shoreham Nuclear facility is
place. your letter is redundant about Yes' concerts. This has no
Manhattan b over 75.000 persons finished the spent fuel from that
bearing on my criticisms. since I only review record albums.
plant will also be driven through
per square mile. The New York
Concerts, when reviewed, are handled by other members of the
NYC streets. All of the proposed
City Bureau of Radiological
staff.
routes are through ghetto
Control openly states that even a
Secondly. I can tell from you phrased your letter that you had no
neighborhoods. However, one
small spill of these materials in
idea \v·hat I meant bv
"vocal
range."
It
does
not
mean
that
Horn
is
a
spill could kill every man, woman
.
NYC streets could cause 160,000
better singer, or that he can sing better [han Anderson in a higher
cancer deaths and make the entire and child in a six mile radius.
range. It simply meant that Horn uses greater variety in tones when
which in New York, makes for a
city a wasteland for at least 194
he sings.
classless genocide. The governyears. Even without an accident,
As for the last two Yes albums; they were. well. awful. I agree
ment states it needs these routes to
thousands of people living along
that one or two of the songs were good. but both albums as a whole
transport waste cheaply.We must
the shipment route (such as
, were not. As far as Drama goes; it is ~ damn good album "0:1 its
Amsterdam
A venue,
Third not allow this to happen herein
own merits," a point which you and I appear to agree on. Of course,
A venue and the South Bronx) any neighborhood. The position
the songs were written around Horn's vocals. but then, weren't the
would be repeatedly and con- of Harlem Fightback demands
previous albums written around Anderson's vocals?
tinually bombarded by low level
no
transporting
of
I cannot comment on Horn's capacity for singing old Yes stanradiation releases from the trucks radioactive materials through this"
dards because I did not see the concert. Horn mimics Anderson well
as they go by. Repeated doses of city or any other city in the nation
on the album. On "Run Through the Light," for example. this is
low level radiation are cumulative . . . on behalf of the poor ~ Black
truly apparent .
in the body and dangerous to and Hispanic fol, on behalf of all
Now about the.point you made about the Garden being sold our
human beings. A single 'fuel
New Yorkers .'. .' n ' They conbefore the changes in the group were made; that, sir. is pure bullshit.
assembly will radiate a person , tinue, "There is no such thing as a
The "Circle in the Round " ads appeared. with trevor Horn and
standing 12 feet away with
'safe route' for nuclear waste
Geoff Downes. at leas! one month and a half before the concert
gamma rays at a rate of 25 rads
transportation. The use of this
dare, as is the case with most Garden concerts. I would say that you
per second. 5 rads to the body is concept only sets each comshould look more carefully before buying your tickets. and J also
the total annual allowed dose for
munity, town or group against
feel you should understand what you have read before assailing it,
a radiation worker. Spills are each other. It makes us divisive
Thank you for your interest.
common. Even the Department of among ourselves at the very time
Jay Schwanz
Transportation said that since we need to unite over all the issues
1971, there have been 463
in every city in the nation."
reponed incidents on our
A final awesome touch makes
highways involving radioactive these facts difficult to swallow.
material. most of which resulted While there is no safe storage for
who always displays an eagerness have seen an improvement in their
in contamination.
nuclear waste, all the waste to be
to assist students and make them writing;' Mr. Scher remarked.
Last June, 25.000 New Yorkers taken right by our homes is
feel comfortable as he tutors. Mr.
The Division of Tutorial
signed a petition against waste headed for storage. at Barnwell,
Scher who works primarily in the Services is also fortunate to enjoy
transportation.
When these South Carolina and West Valley,
Reading IWriting workshop feels the tutoring services of students
petitions were presented to the New York, because the Federal
that many students have writing who are enrolled in a course in
Dept. of Transportation in government has a vested interest
problems. in: organization, "Peer Tutoring" offered by the
Washington, D.C .. one of the in moving the .waste. At reactor
themes, tenses and paragraphs. Education Department and
representatives suggested that sites such as Indian Point and
"During my very short time here taught by Instructors Lynne
they might use an alternate route others, waste sits as a catastrophic
at Baruch, I have worked with Dozier and Marge Pinha. As part
over the Throgs Neck Bridge, danger for explosion or meltseveral students over a period of of their course requirement,
through the South Bronx and down, and is not profitable for
time, and can honestly say that I students registered in this course
Harlem, stating" ... that's not a the government. If moved to West
Jim Valley. Barnwell, etc. ~ the
densely populated area."
Haughton, director of Harlem refineries there are equipped to
Fightbakc states, "On top of all
make the 3 to 10 bombs a day
Become an accounting major.
survey of job prospects. fun her
the problems that the poor In which are currently the number in
That's the advice implicit in a suggests that students go on for
these communities suffer, it
production in the United States.
new report on job prospects by graduate accounting degree". It
would seem that the DOT is Helen Caldwell states that
the American lnst it ut e of Cer- expects that 56 percent of the
coming up with a final solution
"According to many eminent
tified
Public
Ac c o u nt an t s students with masters degrees will
for racism in this city and the scientists, we have a 400/0 chance
(AICPA).
be hired in 1984, compared 1.0 just
nation. "
of reaching the year 2,000 before
The institute predicts that 28 percent of the st uderu s with
Shipments of spent fuel and we blow ourselves up in a global
demand for accountants. auditors baccalaureate degrees.
other radioactive waste through holocaust.' ,
and CPAs-\...·hich IS already
And more of them will be
NYC endangers millions of· inFor Information and Whal
strong-Will be even stronger women. The AICPA says that, by
nocent children and adults. A You Can Do: Dr. Ellen Anders,
when this fall's freshman class 1984, women will comprise 39
single fuel assembly of spent
161 West 86th St., Apt. 5a; New
graduates in 1984.
percent of (he students getting
reactor fuel contains many York, NY 10024.
CPA firms, according to the accounting degrees.
AICPA, will hire some 32 percent
Job prospects for accountants
.ACCOUNTING TUTORS NEEDED
of the accounting majors who typically improve during 'vad
Help someone and earn money' -,'
.
graduate in 1984, a three percent economic times when pr: 'ate
For information call (212) 125~2 or come to 324 '24th
rise over 1979 hiring levels.
businesses. .are. more cost . .:on-.
,. building.
..... . '
.
' '.- .
The AICPA-, in its just-released scious.
with the absence of Wakeman and
Anderson. Formany fans. Yes is
now gone, replaced by a much
less-talented group of musicians
carrying the same name.
You may argue that Yes can
still pack concert halls and sell
enough vinyl to go gold. l'his
action will occur through the
nurturing of new fans. Ola fans,
those. who have been around from
the beginning cannot accept this
mockery as Yes, Through all their
changes they have never deviated
this far from the formula that has
made them a rock legend.
As for myself, my days of
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Expanded Tutorial Services
Cont. from p. 5
however by senior personnel in
the SEEK Department that this
was the situation only for last
semester, and that such action
was necessary owing to budgetary
problems. However, this semester
the labs are open once more to
SEEK and non-SEEK students.
This academic year marks the
first time that the Tutorial Services fall under the supervision of
t he Director of Instructions and
this is viewed by many as an
indication
that
the SEEK
Department is attempting to
provide better, more organized,
and expanding services to the
Baruch student body. To be sure,
Ms. Block explained that tutoring
is now also available in Spanish,
French, Psychology, Statistics
and Public Administration. The
Math, English and Accounting
labs are ' now open Monday
through Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m , Also, on average, the
projected number of tutoring
hours per week in the various labs
will increase over that of previosu
semesters, according to Ms.
Block.
Richard Scher is a CETA tutor
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by':Jean Crui.a.id Marti~ .Gleeson . has suggested the . opening of a"· their. objectives, -and their funcfour Vice-P{esidents for the student rathskeller', where' people tions.
Day' Session Student Government'
meet to socialize. In regards
Gary Fairweather, also a senior
have been appointed into office 'to' 'other matters; Bacharach a~ Baruch.is the academic affairs
by' President Eddie Chin. and would like to get more experience Vice-President whohelpsstudems
approved by the Student Council, as Vlce-Presidem beforemaking with.th~iracademi~oblems.He
"They are David Bacharach. Jeff . further suggestions.: refers 'students-to the proper
Boyd, Gary Fairweather,' and
Jeff Boyd~ a senior at Baruch, tutors., faculty members, and
Jacques.O'Hayon.. '
committees. Fairweather believes
David B~charach is a. transfer is the Vlce-President of student one of/the major problems that
.:student fro.rD· Nassau Com~unity . affairs who actsas 'Ombudsman the student 16vernment faces is
College; .As ariundergraduate between st_uden!s an~ f~culty, and student apathy. An 'Open House .
and commrttees.
There . .. was sponsore
. d b y th e D .SSG
there,' fi~seived as an adviser ''to stud. ents
. . . to.
.
, .
the president.rand. was a Student are
arPpro xl~~teIY. tw~ntYf promote student interest and
d
Service Chairperson. His role as st.!l.:ent- acu lty . committees 0
involvement.' According to
Vice-President here, deals iwith which many students at B~ruch Fairweather , - students' may
external' events that effect the a~e unawa~e.. These committees become more apt to .interact with
.
.
'..lQ~l-1\' .'
.
- students' of the college. He was give both.students and faculty l~e the government once they' know
Edmund Chin, D~S;S.G. President -Photo by FI'8Ilk KlKiJ.
. instrumental in sponsoring .the opporturuty Lto express. thelJo- who their representatives in office
hopeful that calendar events this . that' few students were aware of
Bill Green vs, Mark Green debate viewpoints on' certain issues and are.
year will bring large turnouts' and
the ramifications of the fee
to voice-any problems they may
J
Q'H
"
recently held here;
acques
ayon, a senior ,IS create student participation.
f
referendum which they all played
his first year here,
ace.
the Vice-PresidenL. for' . internal
All four. Vice-Presidents found
a major role in vetoing. They all
Bacharachhas witnessed what he
At the present time; Boyd and affairs. He works primarily..with
student apathy and ignorance to
are willing to lobby in Albany for
thinks is an 'unfriendly and other members ofthe Student the Office of Campus Planning in
be their major problem. "If we
funds in necessary to pay for the
disinterested attitude among both --Government" are in the process of sponsoring events. that occur on
are, going to represent students,' staff and the upkeep of the
students and school staff. He preparing an informative campus, He plans an attempt to
the students themselves must take
Student Center. As Boyd said, "I
favors promoting a more presidential newsletter Which will bring more renowned speakers to
the initiative, " said Boyd.
see the need for something to be
.friendly, unified atmosphere. He describe thestudent government, lecture here at Baruch. He is
The Vice-Presidents also felt
done."

can
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Cafeteria Scandal Erupts

cont. from p. I
.'
.
.'
.
"There was a shortage of p e n n i e s . "
and we confirmed it, we checked
with !be.bank and it was true.
And we, understand he was
rounding up' to the nearest nickel,
he is now rounding down to the
nearest nickel. because when we .
heard about it we. called him up , .
cont. from p. 3
and,s~id~'.·· 4thi{" is. nQC' ~<:~ ';,'t"}
to combat this is a reduction in
don't come through.
cepiable." '''>''I.p" response "to. dle "i.:-.
_persom~l tax rates ... This . will. inReagan. believes, in decr.easing.
"accusation of the- sandwiches .
j crease the rate .- ofeeturn to 'all
government involvement and
being' 3J,i of an ounce short on:
sectors of the economy, thus
regulations, and allowing the
. weight, Mr. Sklar said, "I don't
generating additional supplies of
business sector to rebuild the
think we can respond to that
I labor and capital. The future
economy. In his view, governquestion" because on that basis
, would then bring. low inflation
ment must implement more of a
who actually weig~d. th-e. sand-. >
'7">"-"$..-.~-<..-;.~-.and· would return higher tax
"Laissez-faire" policy. Reagan's
wiches..., Assuming 1hat h<-is' true:,·~:
"!'-'..~ ., revenues to the government when
philosophy is th~ltgovem~ent
Mr. Sklar stated that it first
·t ·.~'~omYj5'bea.kbiet~..~",. ..interventiO!l in. thefiee-market
should have been reported to the
·.~·'FJ\;:~exclmpleo1t;SuPPiy:.,~i~.. '·._plac~·~' actu.~.JJY::ffii~s. ~PJ:OdUc
cafeteria personnnel.
:::~~ 'is,'ilie Ke~p..ROttJ biJf· tivitY:and.dea~.~.~~cy
~eeding a
clarification on'
.~~~~"'. :,:>:bi~IJ~~n stron~supports.of rheecoli~ffiY.: ~·. ont~·~orm;.(·
Shasta soda both Mr. Davison
.:~C';~<:~;~" :,:::;~.!?:ThebilJ would cut -mcome-tax
the go.yeTnmen~ caases ~needless...:
and Mr. Sklar felt it necessary to
... ~".v .....'.~. rates ~.'6Y 3()~···~a- three'~
.probl~.:The . :Rej)U~/bilfei~
.' -L
consult with Mr. Wolff.
periodand adding by: 1985, $189· ' i s rhargovernmenr .fot-tJie·~~Mr.
Bernard
Wolff.
ow..erTastyvend
Inc•• pbo~o b,·.uter:bwi~n .
Mr. . Davison and Me. Sklar
biliionto
'househoIg in~omes.
'. pai~:' should·silently':'w,lttdi" .u()m :. - ::.<
.
.
both agree that if someone finds
the situation is not corrected, it is
fractions, Mr. Sklar, said" I don't Contrast this to Carrerts.
the $ideJin~"i:. Therefore;' R~ -<'. . -'
something wrong with what they: to be' brought to the attention of think anyone is. interested in proposedSzn billion income tax
plans to _su.ppOn ·.only· thbs.e
bought, whether it - be uneither- Mr. Sklaror Mr. Davison.
penalties. -I:' think what we're reduction in 1985.···The reason for
regulations proven'. ro be
.'
derweight, or overcharged,' or
interested in· is getting the .the tax cut is that Reagan's adThe extension is 3333.
,. economically. feasible.' One area
anything . that it should first .be
operation to r.un smoothly and visors feel the added income will
where this willbe.done is energy' . ,
reported to the cafeteria
When asked if there would' be. well and satisfactorily." He also allow households to save more,
conservation. He does support ..
representative at the time and try
any. penalties: levied against
said that "penalites are not going resulting in more investment .by
conservation but feels the. private
to correct the situation there. If
Tastyvend for any conrracr in':'
to
change
the
situation.
"
the banks. which hold this adsector shouldmanage it.
ditional savinis.The chain effect
Reagan blames the energy"
,.
wiU be an increase in producproblem
on
government's
tivity. (Remember the multiplier
stringent anti-pollution laws.
effect from eco 1(02). Thisis why
Reagan plans to a~lish the >
the Reagan people say that
Energy· -,Department . and
.,
.'
Americ~ can reduce inflation and
redistribute its function amongst
.
.............
THE GOVERNMENT'S . 'GET- EduC'ation's
student
ai'd' Reyenue Service.togh·e the Dept.
at the same time increase
other agencies. Also, price
..... _
TOUGH'
ANTI-DEFA UL T
operation.
l)f Education {he addresses of
productivity.·
. controls on crude and gasoline
",
POLICY. PAYS OFF; AND
JosephC'alifano, then secretary. gradwues who have. yet to repay'
Along with this Reagan,must
will disappear in 1981 but Reagan
.,..
MA ¥- GET TOUGHER. Inof the old U.~. Dept. ·of Health. ·their GuaranteedSrudent Loans.
control government spending~ .t.he
will try \0 move the date sooner.
.'.
creased federal pressure on
Educa'ti~n & \\'elfare..,threatened
'.
demand side of the economy.
He will also try to 'change the._
... .:~
college administrators to 'collect .' colte,ges with aid cnt'-offs . unless' .
AlphaA!phaSince 1977 federal spending .has
. windfall-profits, t~ "whichiakeS"'
overdue · ·..oans from students' - they worked harder to tra€.k down
Tutars Needed"
risen at an average annual rate of
700le of.-· oil ·~mpany.prof'tti.:..~.~> . '.:~~
heJped lower the_financial aid
defaulting stu_derits;~ C~ngress
$4'perhour"
12.2OJ.,that}~, '.60'/0 faster than.Reaganwillin~~~qui~klytOI~.:-~,~,..
default rate' on Na'iional Direct
al~o ttiT~ened ~o cut fhe student.
. -. ' .
GNP_has risen. 'dOring the' saIIle
federal' lands . or "01 and g3s'
·.~·s.::l
Student Loans (NOS!:.) for .the
aid buctget if coUections didn't
anys~bje~t' .
time period. However, he' wil.l
exploration- even if. it meaO$
;.. :=:;
fjrst time in hist~ry.
.i-mprove.·
' " -applicarlons available'>
find it diffieUtttogainCQng.,ess's·
'overriding laRd conservation, .. -,"':'\~:;::;~~
The Ubad debt',' onNDSLs was
The "C~rter Administration ~s·. at· Student Center reception appro¥al: t{) implement spending, . programs~
. ::'. ;'>':<:':¢:'~
down t~ 16.04 perc,e~~...1.~19-89 •.. _. sp,o~~ori . ~g e~en. tougher
. .desk
.
rots· bee8~~ to~~resstpen ,are
'R.'
.
_..
. . . .(.~::~>\'~~~~
compared to more than J.7Rflfmk' ~r~,".Joh$".~~lect1Dg. other
. . . or3!'s.A.~A~C;>f(ice::,c.;·J!I'~r~(L~~..r.;pr~e--: ..pmarams . (:'tlf!l:./!.. O/.. thlS .Ql"lld~-.WJII ~
"'-S~~~~
Ih4Y~b$.ft>J:e '~corda~Ii"~.~ !!~~. D 'i9fi~~~7At~r~I~~?~,~tJ~nt~~ ~ ·:'·.360;P:.~,~,;·. 813 ');"'1.:1" ,.for theiJ1eG?SJituents~ ~ fear,:, . _ PUb{!S.1rf!d. ne..x , .lSSutl.... ~• ..5, :
,0?;:~
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Table Tennis TeamVictorious
:..

- . . . .

•

,.".,

by Helell L. K. Chan
The Baruch College Table
Tennis Team starts off their first
match of the 1980-81 season with
. a stunning 6-5 victory over New
York Telephone.
The tournament, held' on
October 31, Friday, at Chinatown
Recreation center (CRC) In--"
,Manhatta,n, was sponsored by
The Greater New York Table
Tennis League (GNYTTL). The
League consists of 42 teams
representing single organizations,
corporations, or governmental
agencies, such as Exxon, Con
Edison.New York Telephone,
General Motors, Metropolitan
Life; and schools/colleges:
Baruch College,
Columbia
University (2 teams), and St. John
University (2 teams), Downstate.
The purposes of the League are"
to promote table tennis play,
social intercourse, and good
fellowship among table tennis
players of
the
member
organizations, and to contest
annually for the team championship and for the individual
championship of the League, arid
to engage in other table tennis
activities,
Each team match is played
every Friday for 24 weeks, It
consists ()f nine (9) singles' sets
and two (2) doubles sets, a total
of elevent (11) sets. A match is
won' when a team wins 6 or more
sets out of the II sets (or the first
six sets). A set is completed when
2 games, are won. Each of the
players are permitted to practice
no more than five minutes before
_ .', ~\1J!.~~~.f :. u£~~~s._ _
_, - - ~~- ··~licn-~'~Coilege Table
Tennis Team, who belongs to the
C Division of the Champion
Division, consists of seven top
players, all from the Intramural
Table Tennis Tournament: Peter

-

. '

.

'

I'

K. Ng, Hodiah Davidson
tenth set.' Thanks to their
(female), Thomas Tsui, Cheng
carefully planned strategy, set up,
Lung Chuang, Isaac Palatnik, N8
and cooperation, they won the
Choon Poh, and Stanley N8
crucial set with scores of 21-19,
(captain).. One member of the -21-16.
team did not show up-the
The score was now 5-5, thus'
champion of last year's In- leaving the eleventh and final set
tramural Men's Table Tennis of the match the second high
Tournament,
Ms.
Hodiah
point of the evening. This second
Davison. "Hodiah didn't show
doubles set was played by Peter
up because I thought we didn't
K. Ng and Thomas Tsui. The first
need her. I regretted it during the game was a close one with both
match," says Stanley. If Hoidah teams nailing each other until
had shown up, it would have been they reached deuce, 20-20. After
easier to win and taken less time three serves by the respective
to play the whole match. (It took teams, Baruch won the first game
about 4Y2 hours to play).
by a narrow 2 points: 23-21. At
The players put in a lot of time
the start of the second game, NYT
and effort to the match. They appeared to be a bit nervous but
pay for their own expenses in go- more cautious. having lost the
ing to and from the match, which
first game. However, their careful
is mostly held away at other colprecautions did not help: Baruch
leges, gyms, or at rented table ten- won the secondgame by a landslide
nis centers. This inconvenience is- victory of 21-13!! Baruch winss
due to the fact that Baruch Coltwo consecutive sets and beats
lege has no home court because of
New York Telephone, a strong
the building's hours
and tough team from the B
Division, to win the match: 6The first match of the season
5!!!! This close victory really
was played against New York
surprised NYT because Baruch
Telephone (NYT), a top team
has come from an underdog
from the B Division. NYT won
the first, third, fifth, seventh, and
position to make a dramatic
ninth single sets. Baruch won comeback to become the victor.
But if it wasn't for the inevery other singles set: the second
(21-15, 16-21, 21-18), fourth (21:' dividual and team effort,
15, 21·19), sixth (21-15, 21-14); cooperation, strategy, planning
and the eighth '(2l:..14, 21-18). At and excellent skills of each of the
players, the victory would have
the end of the ninth set, the score
was 4-5, with Baruch one set been impossible. Despite the loss
of a top player, the Team has
behind NYT.
The climax of the tournament emerged victorious, with Peter K.
was the tenth set, the beginning of , Ng responsible for 5 winning sets
out of 6 (3 singles sets: second,
the first doubles set. If NYT wins
sixth, eighth; and 2 doubles sets:
,this set, tbef win' the match,
Therefore, the tenth set was not tenth & eleventh). Even though
only exciting, but also the most they lost one of the sets, Ng.
crucial moment, the determining Choon and Isaac Palamik have
given superb performances and
set.
Peter K. Ng and Cheng Lung tried their best to win. They will
Chuang were the players for the improve and become the victors

B.L.A.C.K. Calendar of Events
Nov. 14th-

Nov. 21st Dec. 5th-

Theme: Crimes against Humanity.
Speaker-David Mdaba-e-Representarive from African National Congress.
Film-Battle for South Africa
Poet-Duma NDLOVU
General meeting to plan the Black and Hispanic Forum, which will be held March
19th and 20th. All Ideas are welcome.
Theme: Dance Extravaganza
Dance Groups Invited:
Alvin Ailey Workshop
Welcome Msomi's Izulu Theatre
A Four Star (* * *) Event.
Kwanzaa
Black Art Exhibit
Featuring African, West Indian and Black American art.

*

Dec. 19th Feb.
BTack
Week
Feb. 27th-

Mar. 19th & 20th
April 10th ~ay

2ndMay 15th-

Play-Owen Dodson Lyric Theatre
Theme: Owen's Song
This event should not be missed.
Black, arid Hispanic Forum
Fundraising Basket baJl Game
Featuring W .B.L.S~ Sureshots and the All Star Pros.
Jazz Concert-s-Special guest artist-Noel Pionter
End of Semester Party
)
Theme: Tribute to ~'Leadership"
!
AWar(fswiU begiven for' outstanding performance.
J • •

..

•
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AU the above events are subject to change.
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next time because they are skilled
players.
It was the first time that Peter
K. Ng played with Thomas Tsui
and Cheng Lung Chuang in the
doubles sets. While they had
never played with each other in
doubles before. their spectacular
coordination in speed, talent, and
strategy determined 'the
winning
.
'.
';

,

,<

'

scores.
All top players interested in
joining the Table Tennis Team
should inquire on how to join, the
qualifications (e.g., ratings of
18000r above and one hasto be.a
very good player) from "Stanley
Ng. He can be reached in Room
, 302 (Chess Club) of- the Student
Center.
" ..' ,
. ..
~

Winter-Weekend II
\

by Luis Vazquez
" . The Class Council of 1981,
Club New York, BLACK, Ski
Club, The Italian Society and
Helpline, announce Winter
Weekend II. This year we're
going upstate to the Holiday Inn
in Amsterdam, New York with
skiing at West and Gore
Mountains. The cost of the
weekend is $89 per person
without ski rentals, {4 in a room),
and $102 with ski rentals, (4 in a
room). The trip will be held from
Friday, January - 23 through
Sunday, January 25 (during
Intercession).
The trip includes transportation on lavatory-equipped
buses, two nights lodging with
private bath, shower" intercom
phone and color T.V., four
delicious meals, free transportation to Gore and West
Mountains, indoor .heated pool,
saunas, and whirlpool, disco
nightly with live 0.1., live band,
entertainment nightly and wine
and cheese tasting.
Other activities available melude a guided tour of Howe
Caverns ($5.00), Disco Roller
Skating (52/.00), Horseback riding
($6.50 per hour), horsedrawn

sleighrides ($1.00 per person),
snowmobiling on 100 miles of
trails ($25 per hr.-double; ,$20
per hr.-single). Ski lift will cost
from $11 to $13.
This is the last week to get in
your deposits for Winter
Weekend. If you want to be apart
of the last ski trip that the Class
Council of 1981 is sponsoring,
(we're all graduating).. then make
sure you put down your "nonrefundable" deposit of $25
during the following period:
Nov. 3-14 Baruch Students only
(Bring 1 0.)
,,' _
Nov. 17-21, Baruch and NonBaruch
. FIRST COME FIRST sERVE
Balances can be paid from
December 1 throughDecemb'er
30. Deposits will be accepted 'only
by Dorothy Conover. in the
Student Center Lobby. We will
accept only money orders made
out to BARUCH COLL~GE. NO
personal checks or cash.
We can only accommodate 28Q
persons. Last year we sold out
and this year it may sellout
quickly so get, your deposits in
early and don't be left out in the.
cold.

Members of The Baruch Community
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A student. Mae Wong, serves during a game of table tennis. Pfioto by James \'u '
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The Office of the College Ombudsman will be open in' room
1408 of the 17 Lexington Avenue Buildiiig 00-:
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·Ex-Baruchians Talk··Back

What is A.S.P.A • •?

...
,

"

~

b, Harriet Schatz
The panelists spoke of the
which femininity should be inThe 3~-year-old American build you management skills and
interview not.only in terms of the
corporated into' a woman's
Society for- Personnel Ad-:" the ability to get things' acusual ' nervousness ,- encountered
business style. The opinion' was
ministration (ASPAt is a world- ' , complished, Employers wHI look
d1).ring Cl ub, Hours, the but also' stressed the importance
voiced in favor, of this tactic by
wide professional association of
for these qualities during a job
Management Society, proudly of. the candidate knowing his or
one woman panelist," triggering
personnel and industrial 'relations interview.
presented their first major event
her own worth and sizing up the
responses from the other panelists
practitioners. ~ith, more, than
If you value learning" through
of ' the semester,' "Ex-Baruchians interviewer,and the company he
indicating that this -would ,be
27,000 members and 300 chapters interaction with professional'
Talk' Back/" Here, ,the' many
represents, by 'employing the ,playing wiht fire due to the great
in SO states, the society also serves managers, you can participate in
students who filled Room 114 of same rigorous standards by which
amount of sexual harassment s'tiII
,ASPA .by attending the various
in 39 foreign countries.
the- 24th Street Building gained
you will be' judged. "Don:"t sell
prevailing in the business world.
When you' join the Baruch events you will be invited to
valuable perspectives into what' it
yourselfshort}" was theunderly- .Today's businesswoman must
College Chapter 'of ASP A you during the school year. is like for Baruch graduateswhen ing theme. '
walk a thin line, between being
No matter what your plans for
can participate in anyone ofvor
All panelists attested to the, faminine and being frivolous 'or
they .enter the competitive job"
the
future, if SUCCESS is 'your
all' of~' three ways, As a
importance of an MBA degree in
flirtarious.
market.
All in all, each' aspect of this _paid member of this organization objective, ASPA-will enable you
The five graduates represented 'acting as a catalyst in one's ad:
your, annual- dues of $10.00 will to increase. your ability to
vancement in the· corporate event, was informative and
such distinguished concerns as
entitle you to the monthly sub- communicate and ·participate
enlightening for the student who'
Dreyfus, Mutual Funds,' F. .structure, All were enrolled in
scription, to The Personnel' Ad- within an organizational struc.MBA programs, andfour out ,of wished first-hand advice from
Schumacher, IBM~ Dunn &
Bradstreet,and Xerox. They each the five were enrolled in Baruch" their peers. who are currently ministrator -and various other, lure. In any way you choose to
informat iv"e- 'pro fessional experience ASPA, you will in,~ealing with the world of work.
epitomized toda~s professional due to its fine program.
publications. This, is a $50.00 crease your awareness of the
in their 'businesslike, appearance,;'
Women in the business world' )The confrontation surely
savings, in comparison to the business- world and expand your
manner and delivery. They were was a topic leading to -some ,provided some answers that will
annual dues for members outside ability to interact within a group.
enable the students to cope better
surely an inspiration to the heated debates as to the extent to
~' Last, and certainly not leastof a student chapter.
when it is their turn.
.
students who participated in this
Secondly, there is-a need for ASPA members nave fun together ,
event,
active members to participate in and enjoy their dedication' to
The meeting was conducted
the 'planning and-organizing of- personal and group goals. Join with the usual professional flavor
ASP A events. Whether' your ASPA and see what it can mean
characteristic of the Management;
interest 'is in public' relations, -to you. For further information
Society's events. The five
event
planning,
writing, seethe bulletin board outside of
- panelists were asked questions by
recording ancY'performing artists
Room 523, 360 Building, or call
secretarial skills or helping to host
, _the .moderator .after which the
by Richard Weintraub
as well, as Broadway shows will
floor was turned over to the
In keeping with our objective of discuss openings in the public- events, your talent can be utilized. Robin Selditch: 725-3385 or the'
When you take an .active tole in ASPA Faculty Advisor: Dr.
audience for their follow-up .sponsorfng stimulating activities
relations, -contracring, and other
the activities of' thIS student Thomas J. Gardner: 725-7121.
questions-,and _,ideas. ".The .im-.. .relevant ..to , the "real." business. related vocational.field -requiring
portant ·iSsueS:whicll were dealt . •,world, the -Management - Society " a 'management- -b~Kground. The - cflapter ,yOu dem<ins!.rati. and,
with included: how the placement
has set up a schedule of events
recording industry, theatre, and
office helped them, the imthat will entertain, enlighten, and, the arts in general is a fascinating
portance of an MBA'; advice on
inform. .
and exciting- field .10 .get involved
interviewing, and women, in the
Our last _major event, "Exin. This special event will be held
work force, among othen.
Barucbians- Talkqac.k.t." met with in room 114 of the 24th Street
The, panelists had mixed ,gr~d 'success.' "'(jHrduate.r';'riow"'B,li~ng:d1iiing<:'ltl~'~Olirs.
feelings about the extent to which
einployed with major fims, from
Rd'resbmemswUl be~ed
our placement office was ofbelp.IBM and Xerox to -~rsonner--'arKr-ofc~tU-se~~ all are'inid.t:ed to,"
They were all~ however, grateful
andinsurance c~mpanies~ frankly
attend.· -,
'. ,,' "
ltYPeter DrTad
that it provided them with the
discussed their career experiences.
The Managem~iSOcleti>bas
The Baruch Speed Chess
College .Placement Annual, a
Anyone who attended willtell you
always taken" 'treat pride': i!1_
CbampiOJlShip~_, !Jekl.., on October
publication which - lists all
that a tremendous amount of presenting activities and events
23rd in The-St~dent Center; was,
organizations that are, currently
interest was generated among the
that suit the interests and needs of' won 'by fncoming freshman
'hiring. One panelist ,remarked
more than 100 students- that
the Baruch student. You will not
Danny Sosa. Sosa tHlished with.a - .
that the office helped her - only
showed up at .this fascinating
want to miss our "Thanksgiving- Sv:! -1 Y2 divisional record, and a "
during her undergraduate -years
seminar.
Bash" held in the Oak Lounge of
3 V:! -I Y2playoff record, ,including
bytining up soine interviews in-'Corning up on. the agenda:
the Student Center. This gala
a dramatic overtime round-robin
her field.of study that eventually
Thursday, November 20th, ..Eliot
event will be Wednesday,
with strong second-places Murray
"led' to- 'jobs.-- That - way' -.:cshe- --Axelrod~ -'a-pracricing--attomey --November-26th, from -2~OO--until "'.SCflechter andas.surprisingthird -'~ .
graduated 'not only with a degree
and.member of the Baruch Law
... ? -Here you can eat. drink.
place finisher David Hee, Fourth
but with experience. It was the
Department, will discuss the -dance ... PARTYL
place ' honors went to Mark
WhIte wins,
general consensus of the panelists
many management opportunities
Keep your -eyes open because
Tolliver~ ,who was' eliminated
that, even thouglrfbe office ~ight
within the entertainment infuture events will -be posted in - from the overtime round robin
get you an Interview, the rest is up
dustry. Mr. Axelrod, who handles advance. You will not want to
but still posted a perfect 7.Q
to you.
the ,·Iegal affairs of many miss them!
chess body) began, keeping
divisional record.
records in 1858 was" a 1'968
The Baruch Chess Team has
"classic" between Hort of
been tentatively scheduled to
CZechoslovakia.nd Westmnen of '
pariicipat~ in a match with Bronx
CommuniJy College and .' Pace Finland. AfterI P-K4 P-K4; 2 N.
. University, to be held
SundaY.' KB3 ,N--QB3; '3 N~B3' .rhe two
players agreed to a~~ upon
.December.7th, --at 10:30 a.m. A
Hort's pleadS that he 'was tired .
Jllt~re match with the nation's top
~ig.h.-school, chess
'team, from a pr~ous ~.Pn.le..,
Last j~ue's problenfsolution:]
Stuyvesant H.S., _is currently in
R':K6•.-It 's-easy..to fijUre ,~t .what '.
tile making.
.
Trivia. bit.: the shorteSt' of-' happe11s_with ey~ .·9.f ~.aCt!s .
fic:ial1y held' giandmaster- game choices. lbisissue's problem is \'
since - .FIDE ,(the intern.do" very timely~ if you-dare't!1 i~.' ·
by Nadea M. Kadisen.& Peter
Steioman .
~nThursday, October 23rd

More Management
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STUDENT· PROFILE:

-Debbie Benitez
Ity Helen Chin
Baruch. This year." however,
Punk Rock Party.
Debbie activities are not only
Look up in the'ky! If it's not a
Debbie will not compete. "Inbird and it's not a plane. it might
stead of joining, 1 am going to" restricted to school., Her agility
be Debbie Benitez! Who is Debbie
help organize the show and put can be seen in her performances
Benitez? She is the president and
creativity into it. This will be a as a Cosmo cheerleader. She had
read about the cheerleader tryouts
the founder of Baruch's Dance
new exper i ence for
me."
in "Show Business" ne~spaper.
Club. Debbie also held the title of
Although she will not be a
. Ms. Baruch for the" past two
contestant, she will be performing Out of 300 girls who had tried
years. And if you happen to be a
in this coming Ms. Baruch . out, Debbie was picked as one of
the eight starting cheerleaders. HI_
soccer fan, you can identify her as
competition.
went into the tryouts with cona New York Cosmo cheerleader.
When Debbie arrived in
fidence," she stares. As a result,
Ms. Benitez has just celebrated
Baruch, she found 110 clubs which
she was not surprised when she
. her 21 st birthday" on October
interested her. So she decided to
was chosen. Besides cheering,
10th, which categoriees her as a
revise the Dance Club which had
other activities included with this
Libra, An Advertising major, she
existed, but did "not receive a good
job include attending the parties
is an upper Junior and has been _. resp~nse. Debbie organized this
and luncheons held for publicity,
attending Baruch for four years.
club in February of 1978. .It has
and travelling with the team.
Debbie enjoys school and feels'
been growing ever since; not only
Debbie can be described as an
her studies at Baruch will help her .female members, but with male
adventurous person -,A resident of
in the future because. as she
members as well. Debbie enthe Northeast Bronx, she says, "'I
states, "I wanted to go to a good
courages people to join the Dance
like to travel, explore nev..· things.
business school and Baruch is
Club. an establishment fa!'
new
places,
and
analyze
well know to hav e high stananyone who wants to irnporve
everything around me. l 've
dards.'· She didn't want to leave
their dance ability. to have a good
recently had the incredible urge to
New York City since. she
work out, or to firm up. On
jump out of a plane! " Skydiving
believes, it is the number one
October 9th, the Club held hustle
is what she means. The next time
place forent ertainment .
lessons, receiving a ibg turnout.
you "see a strange object in the
"It feels great to have been
Last year. the Dance Club
sky, think- twice: it might be
chosen "twice," Debbie says.
sponsored. a "fifties" Sok Hop.
Debbie!
referring to" her title of. Ms. _ This year, they plan to organize a
",',." . • J.._-'-
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Baruch's "Dream-Maker"

by Robi n Gottlieb
I
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"The Dream;" this phrase has
been buzzing around the college
for the past month. Most students
know by now that "The Dream"
is Baruch's autumn theatrical
production which will open .on
Wednesday, December 10th and
be performed evenings through.
Saturday, December 13th. A
Modern adaptation of ." A
Midsummer Night's Dream"
"The Dream" is "the conception
of John Tiersort of the Speech
Department, who is designing and
directing the production with the
assistance of students from
Theatron and Stagewise. But who
is "The Dream-Maker?"
John Tietsort joined our
Speech Department's faculty in
1976 as an adjunct and has been
teaching full-time at Baruch for
the past two years. He has
functioned as designer for the
college's productions of "Bus
Stop," "My Sister Eileen" and
"Little Mary Sunshine" (directed
by Prof. Ferrar). A former
teacher at CCNY. Hunter and
Maryrnount Colleges. as well as
the American Theatre Wing and
the 'American
Shakespeare
Festival Academy, Mr. Tietsort
has a sound teaching background.
'He is also" a: prefessionat actor•
directOr,. and . fencing choreographer..
A graduate of the Royal

t

by Robin Gottlieb

Crushed and wrinkled. 1 hold t heir meal within me
At noon I'm ripped open wit h gluttonous glee
People treat me without respect-as if I were a common rag
But I am the Almighty-the brown paper bag

i
I::;

The junk food I must carry could make your stomach ache
The Ding Dongs and Yodels and Hostess Cupcakes
All that whipped cream and all that rich chocolate
It's amazing how much their insides will permit
Let them pack in me whatever they wish
Peanutbutter and jelly or their greasy tunafish
Or maybe a strcky gooey candy bar
They'll see ~ hat I will withstand them by far
People always loo k forward to their lunch
So they can fill their faces and slurp and munch
"I insure their mears safety-yet of me they never brag
They should all knee! to me-the brown paper bag

Academy of Dramatic Art. Mr.
Tie t sort
h as
w or k e d
1n
professional theatre. film and
television since the age of fifteen.
As an actor. he has performed
with such companies as the New
York. Shakespeare Festival and
the Elizabeth Theatre Tust·
Company in Australia. As a
fencing choreographer. he has
choreographed
for
such
productions.:as "Romeo . and
Juii~'s"and CBS- TV;s ~'~Th~Three"
Musketeers." As a director, his
credits include. Shakespearean

productions

such as '"The
Tempest." His other credits
include a soon to be released film.'
. With B.A. and M.A. from
Hunter College and post-graduatework at the Graduate Center of
CUNY, John Tietsort is an
unusual blend of the academic
and professional. "The Dream"
promises to be as unusual. as its
director. I, for one. will not miss
it!
~'The Dream"
December 10th through 13th

DON'TYOO MISSrrH!

Joh.ThtSOrt, craftctOr of "Tile Dram."
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Morrison & D-Oors
•

by Jay Schwartz

In 1967. Jim Morrison joined turn my stomach. Then. as soon
forces with Ray Manzar ek ; as this "biography's'" sales began
Robby Krieger and John Den- to slip-Lo and BehQld!-«The
s.more to form a legend k!l0wn as Door's Greatest Hits" appears.
the Doors. Their latest album,
This was all done to create hype
"The Doors Greatest Hits". is for the up and coming Morrison
supposed to be a collection of movie which will be just as extheir greatest hits. I say " this ploitat ive as the book. Care to
because some of their greatest guess what film' company is
works, including "The End" and backing the movie? You guessed
their last hit single "Love Her it-Warner Communications.. I
Madly" are regrettably omitted, find what is going on repulsive
and a minor hit. "Not To Touch and just what Jim Morisson
the Earth," has been inserted.
warned us against. The music on
Since every smgle track, with "Greatest Hits" is fine; make no
the exception of "Not to Touch mistake about that. but the
the Earth," has appeared on motive behind it simply stinks.
either the" 13" or "Weird Scenes
This incident is reminiscent of ,
Inside the Gold Mine" an- another "l\ttedia Blitz" which
thologies, one gets the impression occurred when Elvis Presley died.
that Warner Brothers. owners of Both artists' works are produced
Elektra, the Doors' label, have an and reproduced and they. unulterior motive hidden behind the fortunately, will never see any of
production of this latest album the profits. For a complete look
... It's a phenomenon called a'-.at the Doors' best works. buy
"Media Blitz. This tactic is used ' both "Weird Scenes in the Gold
when a company tries to milk Mine"
(Elektra). ~nd. "13"
something for all itis worth, and (Elektra). Or, better yet; borrow
more.
them from a friend, tape them.
First Warner came out with the and cut into Warner Brothers'
biography of Jim Morrison. profits!
'* • *
entitled "No One Here Gets Out
.Why is it that when the Sex
Alive," a book which I refused to
read since the ties between the Pistols snag our about socialism
authors and Morrison have yet to and other such topics, they were
be proven, and the exploitative rewarded by getting kicked' off
nature of this book is enough to the EMf label and by having their
H

, T~ Doors (I. to r.): John Densmore, Ilobbie Krieger, Ray ManzarekandJim ¥OrriSOD

two singles.," Anarchy In the
U.K." and "God Save the
Queen"
banned by Western
Civilization. while an idiot like
Joe Jackson could come out with
an album that offends just about
everyone. and nothing is said? It
may have something to do with
the fact that the Sex Pistols used
four-letter words (beginning with
"f"), while Jackson only uses sixletter words (beginning with "11") .
to attack a part of our society.
In the past, Joe Jackson has
been known for his open conceit

and generally nasty disposition.
Th~ album. "Beat Crazy."
Answer to last issue's Trivia
(A&M) however, takes the cake.
showing Jackson as a nasty"
Meatloafwas lead singer for THE
conceited racist who will attack
TED NUGENT BAND
blacks, women. the working
THIS WEEK'S TRIVIA: Back at'
class. and any other group he so
the Woodstock Festival ten years
desires.
,~;"
,,~,C!,q~:;~y, Stills,.. ~:.ti_~.b.~,,,,~nd

'is

,0'

.,~. There.

_.

,_,;

;':"

'.'

".\:.,:

_'

enough'~Jiate '·tn·~!J».s.,::::7.:~"t~:.,~~.",,:Jimi

Heri<tflli.~:'

on:

world, and witt) thai in mind.-·l'~n:': 'ontstaridi'ri'g'-:' performances for a
recommend avoiding this .albuJ!l., crowciQf;lt least 2()(),QOQ~.Ca.n ' ..
as one would ,a rabid ..dog. 1tis you name three other Woodstockalso quite evident. based on this
performances? Bet you can'talbum, that Joe Jackson has no
name five!
musical talent worth mentioning.
«:

SALES

Brings Holiday
$$Cheer$$
.•. to people like you who are interested in w~rk·
ing. during the Christmas holiday season. Earnmg
extra money here at Saks enables you to celebrate
the holidays a little earlier this year. with a little
more gusto!

SALES

Good earning potential for those with a flair for
selling behind the counter.

SALES SUPPORT

For those interested in behind-the-scenes activity:
Stock, Wrapping, General Office.
FULL & PART TIME positions available. All
schedules include one evening plus Saturday or
Sunday. Part time schedules offer 25 hours per 5
day week. Evening positions require 2-3 nights a
week plus Saturday or Sunday.

30% SHOPPING DISCOUNT!
We are now accepting applications MondayFriday, 10-12 & 2-4. Thursday evenings 5-7pm.
9th Floor Personnel
611 Fifth Avenue
New Yo~, N.Y. 10022
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

"Students & Faculty are cordially
invited to visit our
factory Monday-Friday
between the hours of
3PM-6PM and Saturdays10AM-2PM. We are
offering the newest
looks in Fur
Fashion at nearly
wholesale prices.
Prepare yourself for the cold.
there is truly nothing warmer
than a Fur.
George Mesaikos 'Furs Inc.'
134 West 29th Street
New York"N.Y. 10001 room 703
phone 947-8117
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Take A
Quick Look
. by Marie Manuella
Quick: Change is the name of
the game; in. it. twenty-seven
characters are portrayed by the
only living quick-change artist in
the world. Michael McGiveney.
His unbelievable performance is
no~ being presented at the Bijou
Theatre in a
four-week
engagement .
Michael McGiveney has revived
his father's legend. Owen
McGiveney had the ability. to
change his physical appe~rance,'
. at" will, within seconds. This is
the art Protearism.'
. called
.
,-Protean refers to the Greek god
who could change his shape at
any time. "There are no magical
tricks to this trade, .. swears
McGiveney.· "It takes slick
- coordination between myself and
two assistants, behind the stage
set, and' the way they hold the
costumes. Sometimes I "literally
'leap' into a pair of trousers, "he
elaborates.
At the age of eighteen years, Ed
Sullivan hired McGiveney to
perform :"Bill Sikes," . Owen .
McGiveney~s - "creationy-on Mr ,

of

Sullivan's well-known television
show. This was McGivehey's first
chance to perform in the quickchange business. Now, at thirtynine yearsof age. he. is recognized
internationally. "I've' only just
begun," remarked the artist.
Qui"""Change is composed of
eight differentt -skits in; two acts:
Act 1 contains "Carnival" "The
Triumph of Arthur.." "The Lady
Recites," and "Bill Sikes;" Act 2
continues with "Pitchman and
the Cop," "Quicker Than the
Eye,"
"A
Misunderstood
Minority," and "Shoot-out at
Belle's Saloon."
The audience was filled with
awe. and a feeling of amazement
through the show. The stage set
consisted of many exit'S and
entrances which :McGiveney uses
to create illusions. In "Shoot'Out
at Belle's Saloon. " (Act two), Mr.
McGiveney changed twenty-four
times to protray five characters: a
-woman,· an Indian, a sheriff, a·
bank robber and a drunk. The
skit. opened with the sheriff on
stage. He exited. and within four
Cont, on p.14.~I. 4
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AideenO'Kelly as

Ma~'

and Pat Hingle as Desmond Drumm in .. A Un."

Broadway's "Life'
by John Forde
Drumm, played by. veteran actor
It is in the face of death that Roy Dotrice.
people will start thinking about . Drumm discovers that he has
their lives. Impending doom has a terminal cancer and seeks to find
way of bringing out - one's . our if his life "adds" up." A
memories with such force that cantankerous and cynical man
even years' of defenses -cannot . with a-marvelous gift forturning
hold back aclose examination of .a phrase, he goes to his childhood
'stark reality,
sweetheart, Mary, played by
,:'·:·:This is>fJie theme' of aroliching, Aideen O'Kelly.
. lmaginarive new' ~'play
ih,e'Mary is' the girl he loved· and

at

. ..l\!p.r:O.S£.o..:.:'IheateJ:.callcd..:..si.mP!y....loSL1hroulh,lllS .own .passion for
·--·· ..A· Life. Written ·byHugh· "standaeds" and "principles."
Leonard, 'the author ofDa, it Half of the play takes place in the
offers a special insight into the past, through Drumm's memory.
life and times of Desmond where the events that shaped his

b~' Debbie Jurek
Halloween is already behind us.
Thanksgiving s .alrnost here, and
Christmas will be all-too-soon!
_November is a transition period
as we bounce from one holiday to
another. It is also a month with
weather that varies from one day
to the next. No/wonder fashionconscious shoppers are in a
quandary as to what clothes to.
stock up on!
For starters, a- jumpsuit will
provide clear sailing. On sunny.
warmer days when paired with a
~ ;
woolen blazer. it will take you
\
far; on chilly. nights. and with a \
sprinkling of jewelry and strappy
high heels. -it becomes a dynamite
evening outfit.
Now on the matter of sweaters.
slacks .and skins; they're'. the
basics. that no Fall/Winter
wardrobe should be without.
They've already proved their
worth at the office and school
scenes. but can they go the limits
after dark? Of c,?urse they can! .
It's all . a matter of careful
coordinating. foJ·!.mpk~·-3·<>(fc'·r::·i
;

Michael McGivelley,'qiJick-dlange artist.

-. Anthony's
HAIRCUTIlNG &
STYUNG.
We spftialiZe·in.all· ~otIern styli••• ~rd·Shapin~
........~1Je~. .t (priqcy.~t~)
SpeciaJ·.atienti·.d .to·...~ts
.

.......

.

-

.. "

.

.,.

...

. ., ... ,...

life emerge.
Young Drumm, played by
Adam Redfield, is turning' from
earnest young man to the officious civil servant be was 'to
become. His first love is not his
. wife, but Mary; who does not live
up to his "standards."
.His love remains just below-the
surface, camoti.flaged·by veneer
.of propriety' and intelligence.
The _verbal exchanges between.
Drumm and ·M·ary, young and
old, are as dynamic as they are
heartfelt, showing, beneath the
Cont, on p. 14. col. 4

'/'

a

soft lilac angora pullover with
corduroys' in, the. same hue and
you'II stand ourwherever you go.
Or go the opposite extreme.
pairing separates that are starkly
contrasting for a look that
positively sizzte.s.· Winter white
and svelte. black are perfect for
the more conservative. while the
more adventturous can dabble in
such combinations as sunshine
yellow with sultry purple, or
royal blue with magnenta.
The trick for buying clothes in
this transition period is to use
objectivity. When viewing an
article of clothing. try to visualize
it's many possible uses. With a
little imagination. a prim ana
proper white' silk shirt so appropriate for the office can'
become-.a . sexy and dramatic
evening blouse. drop a few buttons
to show a bit of a lacy chemise;
add a strand of beads-the list of
all the things you can do to make
a transformation is endless.
To paraphrase an old adage:'
"One. good look deserves
another!" This is the secret to
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:x,velllber 19.

3U _ 7: 30

:-Jour

~ !..ocnge
S"Xdent Center

P.B -,

! 980

j:ITl

"Arn.i s " Y.art ial Arts

cak lounge
Student Center

S.C.P.B.
Thursday

I

~verri:>er

~nd~an
~

Speaker

Film:Love
S.C.P.P.

jm

".:riday r

~veOOer

"00 & 3:00

5:30 - 10:30

Sa'tUrday,

Bite

Cont, from p. 13

cak Lounge
Stllde!'lt Center

seconds, the woman appeared;
upon her exit, the sheriff reappeared; upon his exit. the bank
robber appeared, and so on. "A
live audience helps make the show
work," explains McGiveney,
"because while people are
wondering what's going on back

21, 19R0
Film: love at: First Bite

j:ITl

5:00 - 10:00

~. 114
24t.h St.

h:iety

a~ FirsL

"Quick Change"

cak I..ounge
Student Center

Cultural Club

~'l4geI'le'l1'

5:30

j:ITl

mt

~'r

~.

114

sr .

S.C.P.S.

24th

salsafDisco IAlnce
P.P..:.:).E.

Alley Lounge
Stud8'1t Centt'r

\~t],ng

!t!'. 302

L.ex";"con

···~udl"!"!

O:!nter

22, 1980

'rnA

Wcmen's Volleyball
V~.! 1ry Tournament

: 'udson

":r:-P. . s

bu.! 1

Ba"skpt

'LSY;P'Jj"f''1a:*,

Cont. from p. 13

!b:lday, NoV8Iiler 24, 1960
12:30 - 1:30

Q:medy Boor

jm

Student Center

'I\lesday! NoveImer 25 I 1980
8:00 pn'

Men's E!Bsketbal1
RaImpo

WedDesday, NovaIber 25

I

1980

5:00 9:00 pn

Helpline~

RIl. 528
RIl. 26th St.

Helpline

"Amis" JIIlrtial Arts

}Dl

S.C.P.B.
1:00 - 4:00 pn

'Ibanksg! ving Party
MaDagemeat Society

stage. they become unaware of
the time I'm offstage."
The many complex .changes
made throughout the eight skits
make the eighty minute performance move quickly. "Every
single one of me hopes you had
fun," said McGiveney at the
·conclusion of his astonishing
show.

"ALef
1. e."
.

cynicism, genuine concern bet-. work with.
ween the two.
The set is an impressionistic
Other members of the cast
mixture of the Kearn's home and
include Pat Hingle as Lar Kearn,
a park gazebo where much of the
Mary's big-hearted husband. A
action takes place. Set in Dalkey,
loud and boisterous man, he
Ireland, the play is steeped in
offers some outrageous insights. Irish tradition and character. It is
that turn out to be some of the
a mixture just as the set is; the
most ironically accurate touches .romance anlf music of the bandin the play.
stand set against the' everyday
Other roles do not offer as
challenges of life.
much meat. Young Lar, played
This is the mixture that
by David Ferry, is a good natured
Desmond Drumm has lived. He
fellow and a: good comic
did not waver on life, but took a
character. Drumm's wife, played
definite, orderly path. Now he
by Dana Delaney.' as:- the__ has toJigureoulif,6e~dlcf.the
right
. . -- -".
.
lovestruck young' girl and Helen . .-j-t.hiui~:.;....:rb.(~in.i __.c·,1nto ~his
Stenborgas his timid ~dermate, Udebits and credits" make this
are 'good, but have v~,' little to
playa touching entertain~ent;'t

cak Lounge.

S.C.P.B.

5:30 - 7:30

Globus I.olmge
26th St.

..
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20, 1980

Film
'.2'00 - 200

-",:.:,

Ms. Miller finds that, like
herself', many overweight people
are compulsive overeaters. Sitting
in on a rap session with several of
THIN.FOREVER! members it is
hard not to notice that everyone's
mouth is moving. either sipping a
diet soda or coffee or eating a
low-calorie snack. With this in,
mind. an individual's diet is
planned to include three regular
meals and three "mini-meals. H
The dieter eats six times a day and
does not feel deprived or hungry.
All meals are nutritionalty sound
and low-calorie.
"Every dieter is .different,"
explains Ms. Miller. "and so is
every diet." She and her staff
take the time to learn an individual's daily routine and eating
habits, and create a diet with [his
in mind.
Rap sessions, guest speakers
and other events are scheduled
throughout the week and on Saturdays. The rap sessions give
members a chance to meet, give
each other encouragement, and
just talk. Other events include
talks on assertiveness, beauty and
nutrition workshops, and advice
on how to cope with weight loss.
There is also a number (available
to members only) to call where a
taped message, different every
day, offers advice and encouragement .
.' And anyone, who has ever
joined a dieting group only to be
surrounded by middle-aged men
and women will be happy to know
that the majority of Ms. Miller's
. cllenrsare college students. Her
staff is also comprised of young
-people, "graduates" of the
program.
THIN FOREVER! is located at
12 East 46th Street. For further
information or to inquire about a
free consultation call Ms. Miller
at 867-3466.

Baruch
.College

:.2~U-130fr

1910,;,

;

Lynne Miller (center) leads a Thin Forever! rap session.
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Do You Want To" Be Thin
• • • Forever?
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·Basketball SeasonStarts ··~Nov. 22

. COfll./romp.16,'·
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101MY1S.CROSSWORD··PUZZlE

==========='PuzzlebYFloraDaniels
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returning, stars will exemplify
In a scrimmageheld. November
. Like other Baruch teams, ~~he
improvement. Such names as
6th, Baruch defeatedQueensboro basketball -team is not fully
'Ii~er ,Miller:; a ·6'2'· forward,
by 63. points.;Witb.Jeff Morlan... suppot1ed,bylbe,st1{d~ntbody...
',. Gerald Taylor, Cliff Marshall,
scoring'approximately 46.
"No .one bu~ famUyand a few
.:-: JohhPaoasoupolis . and,the' ever
. city eottege.:lasi year won the : fRends.eome·to:-s~ o~ players, u. ,
S()
popular· Charles Dudley,
CUNY title and will probablybe said ~~ine.-ctiGreat seats - are
. Dudley was. the second Ieading
the team's 'toug~topponent. availablearound the perimeter of .
.
scorer averaging twelve and a - The schools outside ·the league the cour~>-' he continued.
half points per game. _GeraJ~
that may present problems inAU home gaines are held in the
Taylor and Dudley-were voted
elude William' Patterson and ··Armory 00 Lexington Avenue
Southern Connecticut.
and E. 25th St. There is no ad.best guards within CUNY.
Overcoming some internal
Helping coach Levine will be mission fee and your 'artendance
problems, such as personality
AI Ford .andHarry Feuntoukidis, ~ouJd .be greatly appreciated. by
confrontations. Dudley believes
an injured player. Last y~ar the Statesmen. The first home
•the· team as a whole has imHarry was selected as one ,of the -game vis November 25, against
CUNY top five players.
.Ramapo at 8:00 pm.
proved.
-<,

ACI'OSS

1. Utter
.. 4.~t elf
9. Lid
12. War iod
14. Haviag Ole
15.~ Invisible
breath
. 16. To sketdt
_ 17. Welled
18. Varuly child
19. Sins
28. Number
21. Emitted
n. Myself.
-24. Heavenl)'

body

·Soccer Team Ends 9-3 .
cont. from p. J6
, against Mercy College for the
. Metropolitan Conference
title. To
"'"
win the crown Baruch not, only
had to win, but score six goals, as
well. .A mere tie would clinch
matters for Mercy. who the odds
stacked against them, Baruch
. ,

cont. from p. 1 ,

OVerlooking the' fact that the
Metropolitan title eluded . them,
the team's 9.;3-~ record should get
them into the E.C.A.€:.:..playoffs.
Last year, Medgar Evers madethe
playoffs with anidentical record. '
"Our chances are very good,"
said.Coach Henry.

went to work' but was hurt when
two offside goals were scored
right., under officials' noses.
Despite goals by Traverso and
Flemming; fate had decided that
the young Baruch team would not
win that day. Mercy 'won 3-2.

26. Scare word
28. Danger- ,
30. You ""Me
32. Feelm
33. __
. (:hi
Millh

34. To report
receipt of
35. TubercUlosis
(AblJrev.)
36. Exist

.

,

'

·43. )(aocks. 45•. 3rd Person

".

"'.

UNITEDFeatut8 Syndlcate ,- 'Puzzle Solved

.

,

(sial·)"·

47.
SO.
53.
56.

Range
Tree tfpe
CIIurdI P8!'!
Tablet
57•. Detest
"59. __ The
Man Musial
61. False god
62. EXcite
63. Container
64. Recent
- 65~ Currenc)'
66. Wager
Down
1. UnhapPy
2. To chKk
.3.365 days
4. Viewed
5. Make happ)'
,6. Disiusting
7. Level

~...,.
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O[J::JULl

O[Jr.J::JD

..- ....

DOG

GO£J

WOO~O
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D[oJ~08
fHJCJD OQl10C! O[J(Jt:)
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OfllQ
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2S~ UnderSIzed
A~mals

26. Comn
Stands
27. Riper
28. Iliad author
29. Butteliiles
31. ci-)32. Alabama

8. Color
9. Rotate
(abbrev.)
10. Speaker
33. She
11. Tap.
39. To live in a
37. '...-reference
13. South West
Io(A~'.) -' . - Region (aborev.) ,place ,
. 38~ Periods
15. Honest __ 40. Titanium.
(Abbrev.) .
41. Standing'
22. Mother
and receive a hard. time from- Room Onb'
42. Upon 23. Leave
44. Make glad '
students, he/she will alsolose the
(a~brev.)
24. Form.
prestige 'among his colleagues and

Prob-Iemsof-Tennre

.. "
Aside from achievement, one however, by his sixth year, when
. also acquires a raise in salary. The he/she acquires tenure, the salary
increasevcalled an increment is' is .~Iightly wider $21,000. The.
.given to a.tenured teacher every, jump -from 16,OOO{O 21~OOO has,
yeaTfcir.·(hefi~sttwelve years that 'occurred--. through increments'.
he/sheis..U1 rhecollege...MthOJ1g..l:a.,. . during...the .Insmicroz' s . first five
fM'somef'eason-unknown, years.
Professor Barsch refused to let
Professor Barasch sees the
(his reporter see the union- con- increments as one reason why a
tract, she did say that the first tenured. professor would not
tenured year. the increase is only ~&goof off'". Aside from the fact
$850.00 The base salary for a that he would lose any chance of
new, incoming teacheris $16~ 651; promotion, full Ii fe at frozen pay,

..

['"]rlQ
,;,;;a,;,A;,a,,;,lL.;;&,;:::.>

.46. Soc:IaI baa
48. Farm tool
49. Total

51. Avoid
52. Socks
54. Public
Service Commission (Abbrev.)

55. Kaife wound
56. To hold in
posidon57. Upper limb
SI~ -Iceland
Capital (Abbrev.)

60. Meshed
fabric

-sto.~e~(S~&~I'refu~eto 'accept the·.- : ~1~. .3
premise that a tenured teache! no
1'-.
lODger cares. ,_After-.~strinaent.-.>~-'. ~-,
review>by Peers. -students,.8d':'
., f-:
~:-.~~~-!'-.....,
ministration and -the chancellors." Barasch stated, "it
would be foolish (0 suddenlv. start
,
-'goofing off,' and any professor
who does so is opting for a life of
misery."
,

.

TIiE VILLAGE COURTS,·INC
110 Uni\esity Place Ne\v\6rk.NY 10003 .
(212) 9 8 9 - 2 3 0 0 -
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JJ yoUr present sc;hecIuIe affordS

you tile 0DD0rtUnlY ~ working at __
least 1 full· daY per:week & you .
,have good clerical skills. we have
.,aII kinCts,of,~.nME TEMPO MAY
POSITJONS~

in a

· variety. Of fie1crs thrUout the· metro-'
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Baseball Team :Meeting.
, Thursday, No~. lOth'
, 12:00 ~oeri,Sharp .'
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Special University Rates
. Students $14 per hr.
• ,S Min Walk from Washington Square
, * Faculty & Staff, $16 per hr ~ Students, staff and faculty
.hours: 7 AM-4 PM Mon-Fri; 7 AM-lO AM, 6 PM-Midnight,
Sat-Sun. .
,
* All University Men's & .Women's singles LADDER
TOURNAMENT BEGINNING NOVEMBER lst, Inquire
for sign-up & tournament rules.
,• Low Rates, Individual & Group Lessons.
* Low Rates for Sorority, Fraternity & Groups for private
~.
.. parties Sat & Sunday nights.
THE VI~LAGECOURTS,INC.
1101Jniversityl~lace(atl3th St.)
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Intramural Basketball Completes 'jsiRo.un(j""~'·
~.

by Thomas,Schwarz
As the basketball was being
tipped off to start the 1930
Baruch Intramural Basketball
Tournament, Jacob Bonitto,
captain 'of the-t'Famevream and
assistant to Intramural Director
. Tom Cracovia, saw one very
disturbing statistic-only eight
teams were participating this year
compared to last year's total ()L
sixteen. Though no one' was
pushing the "panic button" yet, it
was obvious that interest was
rapidly diminishing in the rnos t
beloved sport at Baruch.
--... ..
Jacob' Bonitto, a senior very
devoted to the tournament,
decided to take matters into his
own hands to help generate fan
interest in the games. Through his
own resources and time, he
arranged that each team would
have th~r own team shirts,
complete with the. player's name
and number on the back, the first
time since 1950. "If they (the
fans) see that you as a player care
about what you are doing, they
will .also begin to care," said
Jacob. Also team standings and
schedules were made easily
available to all who wanted to
know.
Due to his efforts, fans again
are being' drawn .to the gym
'balcony' to watch' tournament
. games. uThe quaiity 'of - .any .
tournament is indicative of the
efforts and participation of the
coordinators and its par.

~

ticipants," explains Jacob. '~lt is
feltv.,". that this year, through
the pride of all the teams and their
-members, this tournament· is
turning out to be a triumphant
success."
But on December n, the
tournament will. have been
concluded and a great void Will
have been created. To help fill
this hole, Jacob has created the
I n t ram u r a I
Bas k e t ball
Association.
The I.B.A., working closely
with the Baruch Intramural and
Recreation Office, will develop a
whole new basketball; tournament, to begin the second half
of th year. Jacob Bonitto also
hopes that .the LB.A. can help
better the '-present basketball'
tournament, but he will need full,
support from students and faculty
alike.
He concluded, HIt is hoped that,
in the future, through the-help .ofthe
Intramural
Basketball
Association, the intramural
program, and student body
participation, this, tournament
will grow and become the
backbone
of
int ramural
recreation at Baruch College." .
As for the. tournament itself,
the first round of play has been
completed. .Brother's captained
by Willie Toro, triumphed over
Newtoi1Bi'owh's Blue Devils, '~
40-, riding ,the tide of .Eric
Covington's 16 points. Captain
Al Ford's Harlem U.S.A., led by
21 points. from Cliff Marshall,

'",-
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BaskdbaD tea.... await~n staff.
.

overcame Tom Connors' Blarney
Stones, 54 to 40. Led-jhe way"by
Alberto Rosado's 18 points,
Fame rolled over Jeff Morgan's
Armani Sportswear, 64-41. Moon
Gang, captained by
Ron

. - ..

~

Washington,

.

-ll'

~

defeated

-t-".'.

Ron

-Si!rion's·~Cl:u.~~N~,Yoi:k~'-49

a'

to'

Q~_~J~t. ~on~t§!!.Qt~ .Be~~L.;_.",.._
..
~ Wilson,diSpite-1loga:MilJei:~-I' .-: .;...

_
_-_ ..

points for the losing team. au~
New York was victorious over
Armani Sportswear~-·49 to 44. In
that game, Jeff Morgan scored 21
points for Armanf.

42, despite'
23-point ,performance by the latter's Charles
Dudley.
In second round action, Fame
squeaked by Moon Gang, 49-47~,

Basketball Team Optimistic
by Pamela Smith and Steve
Centozza
Each day at approximately 4:()()
pm., the Men's Basketball team,
under the guidance of Mr. Julie
Levine, meet for" a Iong.,
strenuous practice session. They,
eagerly await the start of their
season, November 22, _ when
Baruch will play ,SUNY/Pur·
chase.
The Statesmen last year
finished with a record of 5-4 in
the CUNY league and 11-1-2
overall.
Mr. Levine, who will begin his
third year as coach, believes the .
Statesmen will- be a better than
.500 team.
"This year we have more
experience, " says coach Levine
optirnisitcally. "We also have
more depth," he continued. By
.,depth" Levine means the team
appears to' have better size' up /
front, and more quality.
.•
Jeff Morgan, a 6'4" forward,
is one of the men Levine expects
to be productive. A native of ~.
Chicago, Morgan will be playing
his first year and has excellent
potential.
While the new additions are
,expected to be valuable, the·

'j.:

Soccer Team
Ends Season

-

. I»y MicllaerRiveni

coldest. nights of- the year; proved
to be too-much, for them. Having
two of, their better .defensive
players, Wendall Faria, ~~Colin
Flemming, .onttle injured list' '
didn'thelpmarters either.
The next game to be played 'was
a home game against .Staten
IslandvUnfortunately, .bad luck
was , still . riding on the ~team's
back. Having. oufplayedStaten
Island for a scoreless 84 minutes,
Baruch fans watched as
goaltender George Vakkou was
unable- to handle a bouncing ball
that went between' his, .legs.
Minutes later, pressing toachieve
the qualizerv Baruch was Caught
offguard, and the finatwas 2-:0.
"Everybody was out-' of
position' on an' all-out attack;"
explained Coach Henry.
I f their first .loss wasl1~t .bad '.
enough, the s~ut~~! loss jvas _~
worse. The team.rstill feeling they
)Ncce -playing' good soccer, played
Ramapo next. Baruch-won 2-1 for- --_theit ninth - victory of the year ~ '.
The pbeonomenel ~~.kYounk~·

. Fans cheered as the loose soccer
.ball rolled toward the Brooklyn
College _ sideline. Francis
"Traverso, bounding after the ball,
,seized control of the breakaway'
with a defender on his -tail. The
chase was on.Racing in from the
. rightside of the net, Traverso's
.dangerous presence lured- the
.Brooklyn goaltender out of his
net in' an attempt to block a
potential shot. But the shot never
came. The -sprawled . goalie
watched as the ball. was lightly
passed to teammate - Mark
Younker who swooped in from
the middle of the field and steered
the pass into the empty net. It was
the only score of the night for
Baruch. The final score was
Brooklyn 2, Baruch I.
The team had brought to
-13~ookfyn a nine gameunbeaten
streak. A' 6-0 victory over
.,Concor4ia, just two daysearlier
--(highlighted by' a Francis
. Traverso hat trick), was fresh on
. their minds, arid sbouldhave
given the team··added ~ve. -scored~j'''''''_.1UD
-1_&lld, .,. .. ~ .... "•. ~_""'I~_~~I.
.0.
~lIiIht;lew'~.·~"'·i_·>~~:
...
id] Ie;
8strotwf sUrfac:e~:-on ~ne of,the.,
~' COllI.' Oil p. 1$
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